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are doing,” she told the assembled 
crowd of grant recipients. “The work 
that you do enhances the lives of the 
citizens of our community and our 
area.”

Neufeld noted 2024 is a special year 
for WCF, as it marks 30 years since the 
organization became an active entity.

“Although we incorporated in 1988 
when Max Gladstone made a $10,000 
donation to start a foundation, it was 
our business community and the 
matching grant of $100,000 in 1994 
from the Thomas Sill Foundation that 
really kickstarted the work of this 
foundation.

”The fi rst grants were [distributed] 
in 1996 and totaled $8,500, impact-
ing eight charitable organizations. 
Since then, over $2.5 million has been 
dispersed back into the community 
through the various funds that we 
hold.”

Today, the foundation has numer-
ous endowment funds under its pur-
view, including a multi-million dol-
lar scholarship fund created in 2016 
thanks to the bequest of pharmacist 
Gordon Wiebe. Today that fund gen-
erates more than $100,000 a year for 
scholarships.

With the closure of the Thomas Sill 

Foundation last year, the Winkler 
foundation received a $1.2 million 
boost to its Community Fund that will 
have a major impact on how much it’s 
able to give in the years ahead.

“This year we are donating or grant-
ing out about $41,000 from our Com-
munity Fund,” Neufeld said. “Next 
year we will be able to more than 
double that amount.”

The foundation board has also set 
its sights on signifi cantly improving 
its overall assets in the years to come. 
Currently they oversee about $6.7 
million in endowment funding.

“Our new fi nancial goal is to have 
$10 million in assets by the year 
2030,” Neufeld said, expressing con-
fi dence that they’ll get there, with the 
community’s support.

WELCOME SUPPORT
Among the recipients on hand for 

the celebration last week was Alycia 
Hildebrand, who heads up  Industrial 
Eats at The Bunker. The program re-
ceived $1,000 from WCF’s Kalansky 
Family Fund.

“Any support we get from the com-
munity is amazing for us,” she said. 
“We’re just so blessed by this commu-
nity, and every little bit helps.”

Industrial Eats is nearing the home 
stretch of being able to open its new 
sit-down restaurant; they hope to do 
so later this year.

Receiving $1,500 from the Commu-
nity Fund was Southwood School in 
Schanzenfeld for the further develop-
ment of its new playground sand pit.
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Winkler Community Fdn. grants out $132K
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The Winkler Community Founda-
tion (WCF) gave back to the area in a 
big way last week with the distribu-
tion of its 2024 grants.

The agency, which distributes the in-
terest generated from the various en-
dowment funds it oversees on behalf 
of the community, presented over two 
dozen local projects and non-profi ts 
with a total of $132,973 in funding at 
a celebration held at Winkler Arts and 
Culture June 26.

Some of the grant recipients were se-
lected by WCF board members from a 
host of applications coming in for the 
foundation’s community and fi eld of 
interest funds, while others received 
money through the agency, designat-
ed, and donor-advised funds.

It was most certainly a day to cele-

brate, said board chair Barb Neufeld.
“The main reason that we’re here to-

day is to celebrate all of the amazing 
work that you and your organizations 

 PHOTO BY ASHLEIGH VIVEIROS/VOICE
Representatives from dozens of local groups and projects were on hand at Winkler Arts and Culture last week to receive a 
total of $132,973 in grants from the Winkler Community Foundation’s various endowment funds.

Continued on page 10

“WE’RE JUST SO BLESSED 
BY THIS COMMUNITY, AND 
EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS.”
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HOURS OF OPERATION: 
Monday - Friday

9:00 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday 

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

324 CARGILL ROAD, WINKLER
SHOP AND 
DONATE

NEW ITEMS GOING 
OUT DAILY

Foundation makes $2.5M 
donation to BTHC expansion
By Lorne Stelmach

Expansion of Boundary Trails Health 
Centre continues to progress, and the 
project offi  cially got a major fi nancial 
boost last week.

The Boundary Trails Health Centre 
Foundation presented the fi rst $2.5 
million payment of its overall $10 
million commitment to support the 
expansion. 

“We were really excited, and it was 
our pleasure to fi nally put some of the 
community donations to work,” said 
foundation chairperson Ben Friesen.

“We’ve been fundraising and work-
ing on this $10 million that we com-
mitted to this project,” he said. “We 
did a lot of fundraisers ... the commu-
nity was 100 per cent behind it.”

There has been a lot of personal 
one-on-one campaigning and many 
presentations, he noted, with major 
support from all of the municipalities 
in the region.

“We got fantastic support from all of 
the ones that we visited ... and then of 
course even a lot of local contributors, 

businesses, companies as well as per-
sonal, a lot of personal investments.

 “From the start of this project, from 
our fundraising perspective, the com-
munity has been one hundred per 
cent in support of this project.”

Friesen refl ected that the thought of 
this campaign goes back many years, 
and there has been a lot of meetings 
and a lot of hard work to get to this 
point.

“It just feels fantastic. You’ve worked 
for it. You know the support is there. 
You know the cause is good,” he said. 
“We all want to do this for the better-
ment of our community,.

“We always do fundraising. Our 
foundation operates a hundred per 
cent on donations, and we do a lot 
of other stuff . This is a special cap-
ital campaign,” Friesen noted. “We 
work on the palliative care, the spir-
itual care as well as all the equipment 
needs ... the foundation will continue 
to grow. We also feel that there’s a lot 
of other opportunities coming in.

“We’re very pleased to say that we 
are partners with Southern Health on 

this project,” added Friesen.
Southern Health-Santé Sud CEO 

Jane Curtis applauded the commit-
ment to the expansion.

“We’ve been working with the foun-
dation now for many years, and they 

never fail to step up to the plate when 
we have these types of projects. It’s 
just really incredible the partnership 
that we have with them and the work 
that they do in the community.

 SUPPLIED PHOTO
BTHC Foundation staff  and board members recently presented Southern Health-
Santé Sud with $2.5 million towards the BTHC’s expansion. The foundation has 
committed a total of $10 million towards the multi-year expansion project.

BTHC Fdn. reports on a year 
of growth and momentum
By Lorne Stelmach

The past year was one of contin-
ued growth and momentum for the 
Boundary Trails Health Centre Foun-
dation.

Reaching the $10 million goal of its 
campaign to support the expansion 
of the regional hospital continued to 
be the major focus, but its other on-
going work is of equal importance, 
representatives noted after its recent 
annual meeting.

“The hospital project has been our 
key focus the last two years ... in the 
meantime, we’ve been running our 

regular programs,” said chairperson 
Ben Friesen.

“We keep committing funds to the 
palliative care ... we’re paying for 
some of the wages for the nurses in-
side the palliative care,” he contin-
ued. “We’ve got the spiritual care. 
We’re committed to that ... we put a 
lot of money into the spiritual care ... 
the chaplain who’s on staff  is our re-
sponsibility.

Another key step was moving their 
palliative care volunteer co-ordinator 
position from part-time to full-time.

Continued on page 5

Continued on page 5
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Canola research tour 
visits area farms 
By Lorne Stelmach

An initiative of the Manitoba Cano-
la Growers Association is benefi tting 
both producers and researchers alike.

Now in its third year, the associa-
tion’s annual research camp tour last 
week took a group of researchers out 
to farms in south and central Manito-
ba. 

It was a great opportunity for about 
a dozen researchers to connect di-
rectly with producers, with local 
stops including that of Jackie Dud-
geon-MacDonald’s farm southeast of 
Darlingford.

“One of the big disconnects in many 
industries, but specifi cally agricul-
ture, is researchers do great work, but 
it’s not necessarily something that can 
be easily applied to our farm,” she 
suggested.

“So having them come out here to 
see our farms and understand what 
we do and why we do it and some of 
the things we’re facing allows them to 
tailor their research ... change their re-
search based on what we need,” Dud-
geon-MacDonald added. “And being 
able to talk to the researchers and 

learn from them also helps us under-
stand what can and can’t be done.”

The two-day tour took the research-
ers to six farms. The one day brought 
them to the Pembina Valley, which 
also included stops near Kaleida and 
Pilot Mound. The next day took the 
group back towards Winnipeg, with a 
last stop near Starbuck.

They plan the tour to have somewhat 
diverse examples of diff erent mixed 
operations, noted Amy Delaquis, re-
search manager with Manitoba Cano-
la Growers Association.

“We try to get a good range of farm 
types as well as growing area ... in the 
past we’ve actually even gone up to 
the Parkland area,” she noted. “And 
we do have diff erent researchers ev-
ery year. We’ve never had the same 
researchers come twice.”

It was established simply because 
they saw a need for a way to connect 
the researchers with farmers.

“It’s to help researchers make that 
connection to the farm level and have 
that candid discussion with farm-
ers about challenges and produc-
tion practices that they have on their 

farms ... so that when they’re coming 
and applying for funding for new re-
search projects, they are able to better 
understand where the producer is 
going to be coming from and what’s 
going to be valuable for them on their 
farm,” she said. “We’ve had really 
good feedback especially because we 
have a lot of  new researchers to Man-
itoba ... young researchers as well as 
new researchers to Canada ... so they 
aren’t as familiar with Manitoba pro-
duction practices.

“Making this connection to Man-
itoba farmers to help shape their re-
search programs is really valuable to 

them,” said Delaquis. “If they ever 
need a farmer to bounce ideas off  of, 
then they have some of those connec-
tions through the camp.”

Dudgeon-MacDonald and her hus-
band moved to their current farm 
location about two years ago, but the 
family overall has farmed in the re-
gion for a long time.

“We actually have a couple fi elds in 
the family that are century fi elds,” she 
noted. 

Canola continues to be an important 
crop for them.

 PHOTO BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
The Manitoba Canola Growers Association brought researchers to farms across 
Manitoba last week, including one near Darlingford.

SCRL receives Human Rights Book Award
By Lorne Stelmach

An award from the Manitoba Li-
brary Association is welcome affi  rma-
tion for Cathy Ching and the South 
Central Regional Library. 

As SCRL’s director of library ser-
vices, Ching also hopes receiving 
the inaugural Human Rights Book 
Award could serve as encouragement 
for other libraries facing similar cen-
sorship challenges to what has hap-
pened here in recent years. Ching and 
her team were praised for remaining 
passionately steadfast and remark-
ably positive throughout.

“It feels good because now we feel 
like we don’t have to apologize ... this 
just kind of gives us a fi rm foundation 
to stand on and that we did right,” 
said Ching in reference to calls made 
by some in the community for library 
materials they deemed unacceptable 
to be removed.

“The fact that these associations 
are stepping up and supporting us is 
welcome,” she added. “It has fallen 
off  the radar, but it’s not totally gone, 

so we want to stay vigilant and make 
sure we keep our standards and our 
promises to people that there will al-
ways be something for everybody.”

The Manitoba Library Association 
noted how libraries are helping up-
hold the fundamental values of intel-
lectual freedom, inclusion, and diver-
sity despite recent calls for censorship 
and the harassment of library work-
ers.

The association, alongside the As-
sociation of Manitoba Book Publish-
ers, said it presented the fi rst Human 
Rights Book Award to Ching and the 
SCRL in recognition of their “strong 
resolve in upholding human rights, 
inclusivity and equity in library ac-
cess for their library or in the library 
community at a local, regional, pro-
vincial or national level.”

SCRL was cited for its determination 
“to uphold the fundamental right to 
freedom of expression and the un-
restricted pursuit of knowledge for 
all individuals, regardless of back-
ground or belief.”

The nomination further noted 
Ching’s willingness to educate and 
inspire library peers through con-
ferences and workshops, helping to 
foster a culture of continuous im-
provement within her professional 
community.

“Cathy is an amazing example of the 
type of people we need in our com-
munities and libraries now more than 
ever,” said KC Bateman, vice-presi-
dent of the Manitoba Library Asso-
ciation. “Her work and perseverance 
in the face of adversity is not only in-
spiring, it’s a loud and bold statement 
that libraries will always be a safe 
space and will help echo the voices 
that need to be heard.”

“Cathy Ching and the South Central 
Regional Library system demonstrate 
an unwavering commitment to keep-
ing our libraries a welcoming, safe 
space for all,” added Chelsey Young, 
representing the Association of Mani-
toba Book Publishers.

The award came as a surprise to 
Ching.

“I hadn’t even realized that we were 
on anybody’s radar for the nomina-
tion,” she said. “They have supported 
us in our advocacy for keeping books 
on the shelf and just maintaining that 
quality of collection.

“It’s validation that we did what 
we needed to do,” she added. “There 
were times where it would have been 
easier to just say, okay fi ne and let it 
go ... we were sometimes encouraged 
to do that by some members of the 
public.

“I think what we talk about often 
is that is was good that it was us as 
South Central,” Ching said. “We have 
lots of support, and we have a great 
board. If they had targeted a smaller 
library, it may have gone very diff er-
ently.

“The glue that held it all together is 
what brought this award to us, so I 
think that’s huge.”

As part of the award, Ching and the 
South Central Regional Library are 
receiving 15 books from Manitoba 
publishers.

Continued on page 5
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“It feels great ... this has been years 
and years of planning,” added Cur-
tis. “The community is just incredible 
in this area. Their generosity, their 
community-mindedness. It’s just in-
credible. I can’t say enough about the 
people who live in this area and how 
much they care about their communi-
ty.”

The $100 million expansion of 
Boundary Trails Health Centre is be-
ing completed in phases and includes  
the addition of 24 acute care inpa-
tient beds, an expanded emergency 
department, a new state-of-the-art 
operating room, expansion of the 
cancer care unit, dedicated space for 

palliative care services, and a Level 2 
nursery designed to provide services 
to premature newborns with complex 
feeding needs.

The new community services build-
ing will enable existing community 
services to be relocated from the exist-
ing hospital space. Services in the new 
building will include public health, 
midwifery, home care services, chil-
dren and youth rehabilitation services 
and a centre for hope healing garden 
and healing courtyard.

Then, once all of that has been ac-
complished, work will begin on ren-
ovation of the existing hospital space.

“She’s working very closely 
with the palliative care program, 
so it goes a little beyond just the 
volunteers. She’s off ering a little 
more support to the nurses,” ex-
plained executive director Shan-
non Samatte-Folkett.

“We’ve taken on funding that 
position as a full-time because we 
see the need for more help and 
more direction of volunteers,” she 
said. “She has so many great proj-
ects in the works for the upcom-
ing year and more volunteers.”

The foundation recorded a 
strong surplus of just over 
$816,000 in the past year, with 
revenue having increased from 
$1.2 million to over $1.8 million. 
Expenses increased from $928,000 
to just over $1 million.

There were a number of suc-
cesses, including the annual gala 
bringing in over $97,000 and the 
golf tournament raising over 
$88,000. In addition, other ef-
forts like the Tim Hortons Smile 
Cookie campaign brought in over 
$40,000.

“All of these are people who care 
about this hospital and the staff  
that make it the best health care 
facility in Manitoba,” said Friesen.

“We had a really great year. Our 
golf tournament was a blast ... it 
was sold out really early. We had 
record numbers,” added Folkett, 
noting as well that the gala was a 
big success.

“We have all sorts of fun little 

“Our crop rotation for many years 
has been canola, wheat, and soy-
beans as the mainstays,” said Dud-
geon-MacDonald. “I think the most 
important thing about canola is it al-
lows us to control our weeds better, 
control our fertility in our fi elds better 
as well, and when we get a good year, 
it’s a good year.

“There’s defi nitely been some hard 
years, but that happens with all crop 
types.”

She fi nds the association to be an im-
portant source of support.

“We know that they are out there 
promoting and speaking on behalf 
of us,” she said. “We’re farmers out 
in the country, and we don’t have the 
same reach, so it’s important for us to 
have their support and pushing the 
important messages.

“I think they’re doing a fantastic job, 
especially when it comes to bringing 
the researchers out here like this.”

The tour was a great opportunity for 
Manini Jayawardana, who is doing 
her post-doctorate studies at the Uni-
versity of Manitoba.

“We mostly work in the lab ... so it is 
really good to get to interact with the 
farmers and get to know their opin-
ions and what types of challenges 
they are going through,” she said. “It 
is very good for us for our research.”

Decor Charity Classic announces fourth charity
By Lorne Stelmach

The annual Decor Charity Classic 
golf tournament aims to make a last-
ing diff erence in the community by 
supporting four worthy causes.

It has raised over $1.5 million since 
its inception in 2004, and proceeds 
go to three local charities—Youth for 
Christ, Pembina Counselling Centre 
and Pembina Valley Pregnancy Care 
Centre—along with the addition of a 
fourth charity that changes annually.

That additional charity has usually 
been an international organization, 
but this year they identifi ed a need to 
support another local organization: 
the 500 Stephen community centre, 
which hosts the food bank overseen 
by Many Hands Resource Centre, 
among a number of other community 
outreach programming.

“We know with food prices and in-
fl ation and everything that’s been 

happening in the world these days 
that there is more and more need for 
helping with the basic needs of life, 
such as food,” said tournament co-
chair Dave Schellenberg.

“No question there’s more people 
struggling than ever,” he added, cit-
ing the many valuable services and 
resources that are supported through 
500 Stephen. 

“There is a great need in our com-
munity here in Morden, so we want-
ed to make sure that we could sup-
port that in any way that we can,” he 
said. “The demand is there obviously 
... that’s something that we want to 
get involved with and help out.”

Last year’s tournament saw over 
$100,000 divided between the select-
ed charities thanks to event donations 
and a partial matching donation from 
Decor Cabinets.

The tournament itself always fi lls 
up with about 140 golfers. This year’s 

event takes place Aug. 8 at the Min-
newasta Golf and Country Club. The 
entry fee of $200 includes the green 
fee and a shared cart as well as oth-
er amenities, including snacks, lunch, 
and dinner.

Schellenberg noted registrations are 
already coming in but there is still 
room for more golfers.

If you’d like to get involved, head to 
golf.decorcabinets.com to register.

Schellenberg said they value having 
the opportunity to make a positive 
impact on the lives of others with this 
event each year.

“That’s a big reason why we exist 
is to help local organizations as well 
as ones abroad as well to prosper and 
to do well,” he said. “We really like 
those organizations and how they 
support every aspect of life ... we can 
see 500 Stephen fi tting in as well with 
that same kind of mandate ... how can 
we make a diff erence in people’s lives ... that’s what we want to do.”

 VOICE FILE PHOTO
The 2024 Decor Charity Classic takes 
place Aug. 8 in Morden.

 >  CANOLA, FROM PG. 4
 >  BTHC AGM, FROM PG. 3

fundraisers throughout the year,” she 
noted, citing the example of the Car-
man Collegiate Movember chocolate 
moustaches campaign  that brought 
in over $18,000. 

“The ones where the public take 
the initiative for us and donate the 
funds that they’ve raised back to the 
programs here, we really appreciate 
that,” she said.

Friesen likewise said they very 
much appreciate the complete buy-in 
from the region when it comes to sup-
porting the hospital.

“It’s really encouraging because 
every time we come up with a new 
project ... we just know there’s more 
things coming in, and the community 
is in support of it,” he said.

“We supply equipment above and 
beyond the regular hospital care ... 

something that we know that yes, can 
the hospital survive without it, but 
would it make a diff erence to the pa-
tients that are here and will it make a 
diff erence to the staff  that are working 
here ... that’s the way the board looks 
at it.

“We know that the community 
wants as much as we can do for more 
and better health care.”

Folkett also noted they have put em-
phasis on showing appreciation for 
the dedication and perseverance of 
the health care staff .

“We hear everyone when they talk 
about the worry about staff ,” she said. 
“A big thing that we have been focus-
ing on this last year is showing the 
staff  how much they mean and how 
much we care about them.”

 >  BTHC EXPANSION, FROM PG. 3

News tip? Call 204-325-6888
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D
o you dance? I like 
to dance but I am 
painfully aware of 
a near genetic lack 
of rhythm that has 

plagued me my entire life 
(imagine Elaine from Seinfeld, 
but substantially worse). 

What this means is that when I 
“busta move” I am 
VERY focused on 
how I might ap-
pear to others.

“Is he having a 
seizure? Should we 
call someone?”

I know, I know, 
this shouldn’t mat-
ter. I should give 
myself over to the 
rhythm and the 
beat and allow my mind to take cues 
from my heart, etc. and blah, blah, 
blah.

It is diffi  cult. 
I like to tell people I inherited my 

rhythm from the Irish side of my fam-
ily, but I had to stop saying this once 
Irish dance became popular. 

I could lean into the Jewish half of 
my family but once again there are 
some pretty impressive Jews out there 
when it comes to dancing (consider 
Paula Abdul and Arthur Murray, to 
name just two). 

Clearly, it’s a me issue and not a bio-
logical problem. 

It’s not like there weren’t opportuni-
ties to dance. I mean, ever since Grade 
7 there were dances in school multi-
ple times per year and I would go to 
most of them. Once there I would join 

Life is a dance
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The Voice welcomes letters from 
readers on local and regional issues 
and concerns.

Please keep your letters short (ex-
cessively long letters are less likely 
to be published), on-topic, and re-
spectful. 

The Voice reserves the right to edit, 
condense, or reject any submission.

Please include your full name, ad-
dress, and phone number for ver-
ifi cation purposes. Your name and 
city will be published with your 
letter. We do not print anonymous 
letters.

Send your letters to us by e-mail at                                                            
news@winklermordenvoice.ca.

Letter policy

about 80 per cent of the guys lined up 
along the gym wall watching the con-
fi dent 20 per cent dancing with 80 per 
cent of the girls who seemed to have 
no problem dancing at all.

A couple of weeks ago as my wife 
and I were battening down the hatch-
es for the evening, we started talking 
about the diff erent songs played at 
our mutual high school dances ... par-
ticularly the slow dance songs which 
every student looked forward to and 
every parent and teacher chaperone 
loathed due to the heightened vigi-
lance requirement.

Eventually we talked about Sixpence 
None the Richer’s song “Kiss Me” 
(look it up) and started hum-singing 
it since we couldn’t quite get all the 
lyrics right. Finally, we played the 
song and there, in the middle of the 
kitchen, we suddenly began to dance 
with one another. 

I’m embarrassed to say it had been 
a long time since we had danced to-
gether. I mean, we don’t often get the 
opportunity because we were raised 
in environments where dancing oc-
curred at sanctioned dancing events, 
not at home, spontaneously, in the 
kitchen. 

As we held one another, danced, 

and laughed together, there was 
something so immediately intimate 
and joyous in the moment, like a sa-
cred space had been created and we 
were the only two people in the world 
to occupy it. 

In such moments you are reminded 
of how deeply you love this person. It 
has become a life memory I will cher-
ish forever. I highly recommend it.

Life can be like a dance when it is 
at its best. Dancing, particularly slow 
dancing, requires vulnerability, re-
spect, trust, a deep sense of where the 
other is at, a requirement to hold on to 
one another, a willingness to follow, 
and a willingness to lead. 

Too often the busyness of life can 
push us apart as we strive to stay 
afl oat, and we can become like kids at 
a Grade 7 dance standing against op-
posite walls yearning to hold one an-
other but too afraid we have forgotten 
what intimacy looks like. Too afraid 
we will make fools of ourselves, get 
hurt or, worse still, hurt the ones we 
love.

If you have the opportunity, I think 
you should consider dancing with 
your loved ones in the kitchen or the 

All columns and letters published on our Get Heard pages are the personal opinions of the submitting writers. They are not objective 
news articles, nor are they necessarily the viewpoint of the Voice.
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living room out of the blue. Life is 
too short to allow distance to grow 
between you. 

Take hold of one another. Let your 
mutual guards down and enjoy the 

time you have for as long as the 
song is playing. And remember this 
quote from Stephen King:

“Home is where you dance with 
others, and dancing is life.”

I
t’s June 1983. In a few 
weeks, I’ll turn 18—the age 
when apparently, I’m an 
adult.

But I don’t feel very adult at 
this moment. I’m in a church base-
ment, standing in front of a small 
mirror, trying to adjust my grad cap 
so it won’t mess up 
my hair too much. 
There are three oth-
ers sharing the mir-
ror with me. These 
are girls I general-
ly didn’t hang out 
with at any point 
during the last four 
years of high school.

But now, we’re 
suddenly equals. 
We’re graduates. Any gaps on the 
popularity scale have closed, and now 
we’re just a bunch of nervous teenag-
ers, terrifi ed that we’ll trip as we cross 
the stage to receive our diploma.

Finding my alphabetically appoint-

ed place in the choir loft, I gaze out 
at the sea of faces. Family members 
and friends—many are actually there 
because they want to be—ready to 
witness our big moment. A table on 
the stage below us holds the stacks of 
diplomas, the print freshly dried.

A million thoughts fl ood my brain. 
Memories of school days past. My 
fi rst day of Grade 1, when I was so 
shy, I never spoke a word unless I had 
to. Everyone in school seemed to be 
cousins or best friends by the time I 
got there. I was a farm kid, and I felt 
wildly out of my element in those 
long, regimented days stuck in a 
desk.

The awkward adolescent years, 
when I shot up like a maple, and tow-
ered over all the other girls. Gangly 
and awkward, before my teeth ever 
saw braces. I felt ugly during those 
years, although I look at my school 
photos now, and realize I was kinda 
cute.

Funny, what low self-esteem can do.
I never quite made the grade in 

the “Most Friends” category, but my 
grades today have earned me hon-
ours.

That should mean something. I’m 
proud of that.

 • DON’T MIND THE MESS

What now?

By Lori 
Penner

Regional Connections reports on its busiest year yet
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Regional Connections Immigrant 
Services reported on its busiest year 
ever at its annual general meeting in 
Winkler last month.

Executive director Steve Reynolds 
said the region set records for both 
the number of newcomers moving 
into the area and the number of cli-
ents they were able to help with their 
various settlement services. 

“In total, we welcomed over 1,700 
new arrivals to our communities in 
our service area, and with all our pro-
grams and activities combined, we 
served over 5,000 clients this year. 
Those are all-time highs.”

The agency has a myriad of pro-
grams designed to help immigrants 
adjust to life in Canada—settlement 
support services, employment pro-
grams, English classes, programs de-
signed specifi cally for refugees, those 
for the parents of pre-schoolers, and 
for school-age kids, and more—along-
side partner programs from agencies 
like Manitoba Immigrant Employ-
ment Council, the Pembina Valley Lo-
cal Immigration Partnership, and the 
Dauphin & Area Welcoming Commu-

nities Coalition.
“We do try to tie everything togeth-

er in the same one-stop shop model,” 
Reynolds said, lauding his staff  for al-
ways going “above and beyond” their 
roles to ensure clients’ needs are being 
met and bridges are continually being 
built in the communities they serve.

“It’s amazing how much people, 
the general community, know what’s 
happening here, or at least have some 
idea,” he said, pointing out that most 
certainly wasn’t the case in the ear-
ly years of the agency. “Working to-
gether with the community has re-
ally grown that awareness, which is 
great.”

Representatives from each of the 
organization’s departments shared a 
report of their work through the 2023-
2024 fi scal year, painting a clear pic-
ture of a very active 12 months.

The Settlement Program, for exam-
ple, provided 1,715 new clients with 
settlement services, shared director 
Tina Barkman.

These newcomers came to Canada  
from 86 countries and speak 69 diff er-
ent fi rst languages, though Ukrainian 
immigrants continue to make up the 
largest amount, with 506 new clients. 

Canada continues to welcome Ukrai-
nians fl eeing the war with Russia in 
their home country.

“Although requests for settlement 
services in the fi rst year after arrival 
are usually more frequent, we have 
found that requests from last year’s 
arrivals have also been very high ... 
they need help longer, and the help 
they need, there are quite a few com-
plex cases,” Barkman said. 

Employment Program coordinator 
Jessica Lopez shared their success 
rate has remained quite high.

They provided one-on-one support 
to 762 adult job seekers, including as-
sistance with cover letters, resumes, 
and interview prep, as well as deliv-
ering numerous group info sessions 
and workshops.

As a result, 429 people found gainful 
employment and 89 are transitioning 
to additional training and education.

They also worked with over 100 in-
ternationally educated professionals 
to help guide them on the path to re-
ceiving Canadian accreditation, with 
13 starting their licensing application 
process, 30 enrolling in classes to im-
prove their language skills so they can 
meet licensing requirements, and 21 

fi nding jobs in their area of expertise.
The program also assisted 35 un-

employed or underemployed people 
through the Gateway to Work Experi-
ence for Newcomers program, a one-
month training program designed to 
help them hone their workplace-spe-
cifi c language and essential skills.

Demand for access to these and Re-
gional Connections’ many other pro-
grams remains quite high, Reynolds 
said.

“Our language classes, especial-
ly this year, had wait lists of 100 to 
200 people,” he said, noting they are 
grateful to the provincial and federal 
governments for stepping up to fund 
necessary program expansions. “The 
funders are pretty responsive to us 
making the case.” 

Other challenges aren’t so easy to fi x, 
though the agency is working with 
municipalities to try to highlight and, 
hopefully one day, alleviate them.

“Lack of public transportation and 
also day care capacity has always im-
pacted newcomers and our clients,” 
Reynold said, noting diffi  culty get-
ting across the community in a timely 

Continued on page 8

The guest speaker just told us to 
toss aside all our pre-conceived con-
cepts of the world being our oyster. 
The world can be a cold and lonely 
place, he says. Life is hard, he tells us. 
We’re about to realize that. Learn how 
to work for your dreams. They don’t 
“just happen.”

I wonder who hired this guy.
And then, they’re calling our names. 

I’m somewhere in the middle, so I still 
have time to learn how to breathe. 
And just like that, it’s me they’re beck-
oning onto the stage. There are stairs. 
There is a glossy, polished fl oor. I’m 
in heels. I know what you’re think-
ing. No, I didn’t slip and humiliate 
myself. I wasn’t the entertainment for 
the day, although anyone could have 
upstaged the last presenter.

I’m standing there, and the principal 
is handing me a very important look-
ing document. The teacher at the mic 
is saying a little something about each 
graduate. “Here’s Lori, lucky in life 

and in love.”
What the heck? Who wrote that? Is 

this a graduation ceremony or The 
Dating Game?

Embarrassed, I head back to my seat, 
and try not to make eye contact with 
anyone in my class. But they were all 
way too nervous to care about any-
thing but getting out of this church 
without fainting.

And then, there we are. Surrounded 
by family and friends. Hugs and well 
wishes. Teachers saying goodbye. 
And 12 of the most challenging and 
formative years of my life are over.

Did I get right to work, chasing my 
dreams? Not really. I spent a few 
months sighing with relief and thank-
ing the heavens that I’d never have to 
ride the school bus again.

But deep down, there was a wistful 
kind of longing.

For a childhood suddenly passed, 
and a young girl in the mirror asking, 
“What now?”

 >  CANTELON, FROM PG. 6
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Call or text Tanner or 
Mark for more information!
Toll Free 1-866-746-8441
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Recreating a special moment, eight decades later
By Lorne Stelmach

Photos taken over 80 years apart make a con-
nection between generations of a local family and 
also serve as a tribute to preserving history.

In one black and white photo taken in front 
of the family house in 1940, a one-year-old Wes 
Vanstone is sitting on the family tractor with his 
father George.

In a recent photo recreation at the Pembina 
Threshermen’s Museum, Vanstone is now in 
the driver’s seat, with his great grandson Kasey 
Rempel sitting atop for a ride on the same tractor.

It was a fun, special moment for them, and it 
made Vanstone thankful that there is a place like 
the museum to care for the vintage tractor and to 
make something like this possible after all these 
years.

“I’m grateful for the fact that it’s there and it’s 
cared for and it will be there for eternity now per-
haps ... so thanks to whoever had the foresight to 
start this museum,” said Vanstone.

He recalled that his father had purchased the 
tractor from someone in Roland, and it was ahead 
of its time at that point with some of its features.

“The tractor was used on the farm until the 
1950s,” said Vanstone, who suggested back at the 
time it may have not gone much faster than per-
haps 22 miles per hour.

“But that tractor never ever sat outside. No mat-
ter what the weather was, Dad would put that 
tractor in reverse and back it into the garage,” he 
added.

He recalls stories like around 1949 or 1950 when 
his father was helping pull up hydro poles, and 
one came down on the fender, narrowly missing 
hitting his dad.

And Vanstone recently met someone at the mu-

seum who had family roots somewhere near the 
Mexico and Belize border. The women was ad-
miring the tractor and proceeded to share how 
her family would put platforms on their tractors 
so the family could climb on and use them to go 
to church.

“She said it was not uncommon at all to see a 
lady all dressed up, going down the road on the 
tractor,” said Vanstone, recalling his family some-
times used the vehicle in much the same way. 
“We lived only two and a half miles from Rose-
bank, where I was going to school ... back then, 
there were no roads ... so with this tractor, [Dad] 
could run into town.”

Today, Vanstone enjoys still being able to go to 
the museum every so often to drive the tractor in 
event parades.

“What I really want to do is recognize the peo-
ple, the volunteers who do the work so that we, 
the people of the Pembina Valley, can take stuff  
like this family heirloom and donate it there and 
have it looked after so well,” he said.

“The care that they take and the responsibility 
they take on ... I can’t say enough about the men 
and the ladies who are involved there,” he con-
tinued. “I ask to volunteer two or three times a 
year to go drive the tractor.

“To think that we have something like this in 
the Pembina Valley where everybody can come 
and enjoy it and take part in it ... that weekend 
could be an inspiration for a lot of children ... this 
is something special for the younger generation 
to enjoy.”

Stephanie Rempel, mother to Kasey and grand-
daughter of Vanstone, said the recent parade ex-
perience was a special moment for the family.

“To me, something like this is really important 

cialness of it all,” she said. “It was really special to have 
my son climb up on there and go for a ride on the tractor 
in the parade with his great grandpa. It was just a really 
special moment.

“It’s important to make time for these kinds of things,” 
said Rempel. “We’re a very close family. It’s really cool, 
and it’s really special.”

 SUPPLIED PHOTOS
Wes Vanstone as a child with his father George and the 
family tractor, and with his great-grandson Kasey Rempel  
and the very same tractor eight decades later.

manner or fi nding someone to watch their kids has pre-
vented some newcomers from taking jobs off ered to them. 
Some families have made the decision to leave the area 
entirely due to these challenges.

But by far the biggest hurdle faced by newcomers is fi nd-
ing aff ordable housing.

“It was more of a need than ever this past year, just due 
to all the growth,” Reynolds said, noting the rental market 
isn’t well-suited to meeting the needs of some of the larger 
immigrant families settling here, with very few multi-bed-
room units available.

“Some people would  love to come here,” he said, ex-
plaining that includes immigrant families who perhaps 
fi rst landed in Winnipeg or elsewhere but then looked to 

>  REGIONAL CONNECTIONS, FROM PG. 7

to honour the family lineage and the spe-

settle in a more rural area. “They have 
a job off er, they come here and look 
around and they can’t fi nd anything 
for housing, so we know people have 
turned down jobs also.”

As disheartening as that can be, one 
thing the community is doing very 
right is continuing to foster a wel-
come atmosphere for immigrants.

“I think that’s a huge diff erence in 
our communities and smaller com-
munities in general: they’re really 
welcoming and people are really in-
volved,” Reynolds said. “Our clients, 
so many say they love being here be-
cause they feel welcomed and they 
feel like the local community is kind 
and supportive.”

News tip? Call 204-325-6888
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Morden’s festivities moved to July 6

Winkler’s Canada Day 
celebration—moved indoors to 
the exhibition centre and concert 
hall due to the rain—featured 
Culture Fest educational 
exhibits and displays, a Kids Zone 
off ering free bouncy houses, 
a petting zoo, glitter tattoos, 
and character meet and greets, 

Monday’s rain foiled plans for 
Morden’s Canada Day Beach Blast 
at Lake Minnewasta.

The City has announced that all 
the festivities will instead take place 
at the lake on Saturday, July 6.

The lineup includes food trucks; 

face painting, a sand castle compe-
tition, and a trivia/treasure hunt 
from 1-4 p.m., a comedy and fi re 
show by Hoop & Hat at 2 p.m., and 
fi reworks set off  by the Morden Fire 
Department at dusk.

Winkler celebrates Canada Day

 PHOTOS BY ASHLEIGH VIVEIROS/VOICE

and an afternoon of cultural performances from around the world followed by 
an evening of songs from The Quonset Brothers and The Seven Pines. Below: In 
between the music, dignitaries welcomed new Canadians to our community by 
handing our citizenship recognition certifi cates.
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“It’s a huge sand pit with about four 
feet deep of sand,” said principal Lin-
da Dyck. The area currently includes 
digging tools, a “sand kitchen” play 
space, and a pergola for shade. “It’s a 
lot to do with the motor and inquiry 
learning projects that we do. We just 
found that our kids love to dig.

“This grant will allow us to add on 
to what we’ve started,” she said, ex-
plaining that includes more sand-re-
lated play features. 

“This just creates so many opportu-
nities for teachers to take their whole 
classroom outside,” added teacher 
Marilyn Hart. “Or for rental groups 
to come and use the facility and the 
space.”

Receiving support from the founda-
tion is a blessing, Dyck said.

“What it means to us is that they 
value our kids and they value our 
community by supporting this, even 
though we don’t live right in Winkler, 
it’s regional, and we really appreciate 
that.”

Ruth Reimer from Katie Cares was 
on hand to receive $5,115 from the 
agency-designated fund WCF over-
sees on their behalf.

“It started because of Kaitlyn,” she 
said of her late daughter, namesake to 
the charity and its respite home, Ka-

 >  FOUNDATION GRANTS, FROM PG. 2
tie’s Cottage. “Three weeks before she 
passed away, she signed the agree-
ment to create this fund. She knew it 
would help her charity.”

The fund has grown steadily since 
then and generates a stable source of 
funding for Katie Cares to use for op-
erating expenses each year.

“We use it for things that we need 
to get for the cottage that maybe we 

put off , or certain things that we can’t 
always get grants for,” Reimer said.

“Donations don’t just fall into your 
lap, so when we get something like 
this, it’s a gift.”

• Community Fund: $10,000 to Central Station for its 
poverty reduction plan, $10,000 to Reinfeld Park for a 
picnic shelter, $5,000 to Pembina Counselling Centre 
for client counselling assistance, $3,000 to Child and 
Family Services Central Manitoba for the Chance to 
Grow program, $2,500 to the BTHC Foundation for 
education days, $2,500 to Habitat for Humanity Win-
kler-Morden for their new house build, $1,500 to the 
Northland Child Care Centre for a playground up-
grade, $1,500 to Southwood Elementary School for 
its new sand pit, $1,500 to the Winkler Day Care for a 
playground refresh, $1,000 to Health Muslim Families 
for new offi  ce furnishings, $800 to the South Central 
Regional Library for a dishwasher, $500 to the Douglas 
Kuhl School of Music for new technology, $500 to the 
Discovery Nature Sanctuary for its pollinator garden, 
and $760 to Winkler Arts and Culture for its summer 
arts program.

• Dr. CW Wiebe Medical Fund: $9,476 to the Winkler 
and District Health Care Board for a medical exam ta-
ble.

• Darlene Peters Health Fund: $3,000 to South Central 

Cancer Resource for a skin care clinic and $1,990 to Sa-
lem Home for its park project.

• 2014 Manitoba Winter Games Sport Legacy Fund: 
$3,759 to the Winkler Whips for a new scoreboard.

• Katie Cares Fund: $5,115 to Katie Cares for operat-
ing expenses.

• Frank and Vi Wiebe Cheerboard fund: $3,223 Win-
kler and District Christmas Cheerboard for the annual 
hamper program.

• Gateway Resources Fund: $56,905 to Gateway Re-
sources towards its Main St. project.

• Winkler Fire Rescue Fund: $981 to the Winkler Fire 
Department for mental health fi rst aid training.

•Winkler Heritage Museum Fund: $1,927 to the Win-
kler Heritage Society for operating expenses.

• MAP Family Fund: $2,271 to J.R. Walkof School for 
the Wyatt Fehr outdoor classroom.

• Mend the Gap Fund: $2,266 to Central Station for 
community housing emergency needs.

•Kalansky Family Fund: $1,000 to The Bunker for its 
Industrial Eats project.

Winkler Community Fdn. grant recipients

103rd Darlingford memorial service is July 14
By Voice staff 

Darlingford’s annual memorial ser-
vice is back for its 103rd year on Sun-
day, July 14.

At 11 a.m. that day, the community 
will gather in the Darlingford Memo-
rial Park to honour locals who gave 
their lives in service to their country.

It’s a time of remembrance for 
young and old alike, says organizer  
Glenn Rasmussen, sharing that the 
event includes participation from lo-
cal children who place fl owers on two 
crosses in honour of those who never 
made it home from the First and Sec-
ond World Wars.   

This year’s guest speaker is one of 
Darlingford’s own, Lieutenant-Com-
mander Lee Seymour, a 22+ year vet-
eran in the Canadian Armed Forces.

Seymour has served in the Naval 

Reserve and Regular Force with post-
ings in Winnipeg, B.C., Halifax, St. 
John’s, and Ottawa.  He’s presently 
posted to the Naval Staff  of the Royal 
Canadian Navy and lives in Ottawa.

The Darlingford Memorial Park of-
fi cially opened in 1921 and hosted 
the fi rst service that same year. The 
park is maintained by volunteers; do-
nations towards its upkeep are most 
welcome.

This year’s service is being held in 
conjunction with the community’s 
125th anniversary festivities happen-
ing that same weekend.

If it should rain, the event will be 
held inside the Darlingford United 
Church.

Following the service, lunch will be 
available at the Darlingford Commu-
nity Hall at a cost of $10 per person 
($5 for children under 12).   VOICE FILE PHOTO
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Morden chamber asks council for clarity on the city’s wastewater plans
By Lorne Stelmach

The Morden Chamber of Commerce 
is weighing in on the question of what 
is being done to address wastewater 
treatment in Morden.

A recent open letter from the cham-
ber to the City of Morden stressed a 
need for clarity on the plan as it cited 
wastewater as the single most signif-
icant constraint on business develop-
ment. 

The chamber wants to engage with 
the city through ongoing consulta-
tions with the business community, 
said chairperson Tyler Schroeder.

“The wastewater issue has been 
an ongoing concern deserving of re-
newed attention.  It is a major topic 
of conversation within the business 
community and community at large,” 
Schroeder said via e-mail.

He said the chamber is committed to 
supporting its members and is seek-
ing ways to positively contribute and 
to propel the business community 

forward. 
One of their four primary goals is to 

provide a voice for the business com-
munity, and Schroeder said there is no 
bigger issue the community is facing 
today than its wastewater capacity. 

“It is a genera-
tional issue that 
requires an urgent 
and aggressive 
solution to ensure 
that our commu-
nity and region 
can remain an eco-
nomic powerhouse 
within southern 
Manitoba, the 
province of Mani-
tobam and Cana-
da,” he said.

The chamber’s letter asked three key 
questions of city council:

• What specifi c actions has the city 
undertaken to address this issue, and 
is there anything that the business 
community can be doing to help? 

• What options are being consid-
ered; what are the associated costs 
for each option, and how will it be 
fi nanced?

• What is the expected timeline for 
implementation, and can you provide 

a roadmap with 
key milestones that 
will indicate prog-
ress?

“We understand 
that due to bud-
get constraints, 
increased costs, 
and a fl awed infra-
structure funding 
model, the city is in 
the unenviable po-
sition of having to 

resolve a diffi  cult problem that lacks 
any readily apparent solution,” said 
Schroeder. 

“In our eff ort to help the city navi-
gate these challenges, the chamber of 
commerce has engaged in conversa-
tions with the Manitoba Chamber of 

Commerce, the fi nance minister, the 
local MLA and MP, and we have com-
mitted to drafting a policy resolution 
in 2025 that would highlight some of 
the major constraints with the current 
infrastructure funding model,”he 
continued. “As we work towards 
achieving our goals, we will foster 
open communication, transparency, 
and will share with our members the 
information and feedback. 

“Our goal in this instance is to col-
laboratively engage with the City of 
Morden to obtain clarity on the ques-
tions identifi ed within our letter,” 
Schroeder concluded. “The business 
community is asking for clarity on the 
plan to address this issue along with 
an understanding of where we’re at 
within the plan to track progress and 
re-instill investor confi dence.”

The Voice did reach out to Mayor 
Nancy Penner, who declined to com-
ment at this time, noting, however, 
she may have more to say on the mat-
ter in the coming weeks.

Get in touch with us via e-mail:
Send news items to: news@winklermordenvoice.ca

Advertising inquiries to: ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

 By Ty Dilello 

Following a fantastic 2023 event, which saw over 
12,500 people enter the gates to enjoy the celebra-
tions of the 143rd Carman Country Fair, the upcom-
ing 2024 edition, which will be held from July 11 to 
13, promises to be even bigger and better. 

There will be plenty of entertainment, action, and 
displays for everyone, young and old. The familiar 
sights will once again greet traditional fair lovers, 
as will the sounds and smells of food trucks, mid-
way carnival rides, livestock and horse events, and 
exhibits with amazing artwork, handcrafts, and 
stunning quilts lining the walls. 

Education and Heritage are highlighted in the Ag-
riculture Education Centre. 

Animals feature prominently across the three 
days, with horse events taking centre stage through 
various mini-horse, heavy horse, 4-H Horse events, 
Open Barrel Racing, and 4-H Beef Cattle competi-
tion and auction. 

“Our canine companions will also be able to 
showcase their talents with dog agility exhibitions, 

which are always proving popular,” said Bernie 
Townsend, president of the Duff erin Agricultural 
Society. “The largest poultry show in the Pembina 
Valley, Longhorn Steer exhibition, and many other 
farm animals provide a family-friendly experience. 
Prairie Exotics will return with their giant snakes, 
rare crawly things, exotic birds and reptiles.”

At the Carman Fair, Planes, Trains, and Every-
thing and Manitoba LEGO users will provide in-
teractive displays. High-powered Remote-Control 
vehicles will also return, providing three days of 
thrills, spills, and jumps.

Main Events include a Folklorama cultural experi-
ence, Red River Valley Modifi ed Truck and Tractor 
Pull, and high-profi le entertainers, including Rich-
ard Inman, Matt Zimmerman, Ashlee Bart, Sweet 
Alibi, Seven Pines, Carman’s own Tayler Morgan, 
and many more local musical acts. The Saturday 
night Fireworks will also return.

Carman Handi-Van will provide a free drop-off  
and pick-up service for Carman residents with 
wellness and mobility issues.

Carman Country Fair is also pleased to announce 
that Carman Handi-Van and Carman Food Pantry 
will receive its annual profi t-sharing gift.

For more information and a full schedule of events 
and attractions, please visit www.carmancountry-
fair.ca.

SUBMITTED PHOTO
Carman annual Country Fair will be held from July 11-
13, with Open Jackpot Barrel Racing on July 13.

Weekend festivities planned 
for July 11-13

Mark your calendars for the 144th Carman Country Fair 

“IT IS A GENERATIONAL 
ISSUE THAT REQUIRES AN 
URGENT AND AGGRESSIVE 
SOLUTION ...”
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Winkler Arts and Culture reports on a busy year, looks to the future
By Ashleigh Viveiros

At its annual general meeting last 
week, Winkler Arts and Culture 
(WAC) looked back on a successful 
year of exhibitions, educational off er-
ings, and community outreach events.

Newly-elected board chair Valerie 
Klassen, taking the reins from long-
time WAC leader Ray Derksen, says 
the board was pleased to be able to 
bring such a varied array of shows to 
the gallery over the past year.

“We’ve had some really exciting ex-
hibits,” she said, pointing in example 
to the Shared Horizons exhibition 
featuring the work of Métis artist J.D. 
Hawk. “That was a fascinating exhib-
it. His artwork is phenomenal, but 
there’s also stories with everything he 
displays, and he was willing to come 
out and share those stories ... we’re 
looking forward to having him again.

“And we’ve had a couple other new 
exhibits through the year as well,” 
Klassen continued, spotlighting to 
the Animation show that featured 
cartoon, comic, and window art from 
local artists. “That’s a  diff erent type 
of artform that’s gaining populari-
ty, but not something we’ve readily 

By Voice staff 

Morden’s newest school is going 
prehistoric with its mascot.

Western School Division has an-
nounced the “Dinos” as École Dis-
covery Trails’ team name. The K-8 
school is slated to open its doors this 
September.

“The dinosaur logo was a common 

theme amongst community respons-
es when we were initially naming the 
new school and has been echoed more 
recently in the community and from 
student input,” the division shared. 
“The number of mosasaurs and di-
nosaurs drawn by students gave the 
school logo and team name commit-
tee a lot of confi dence when choosing 
‘Dinos.’”

The team logo incorporates a styl-
ized Tyrannosaurus rex in shades 
of blue and green with the school’s 
name across the middle. 

 “I wanted the logo to feel dynam-
ic and energetic, something the stu-
dents can get excited about,” graphic 
designer Brooke Nelson explained. “I 
used a layering eff ect with the shield, 
leaves, dinosaur, and name so that it 

École Discovery Trails unveils its logo, team name
feels like the dinosaur is climbing out 
of its environment.

“I used vibrant and bold colours to 
draw attention and bring the logo to 
life, and I chose fonts that felt bold, 
strong and athletic to match the style 
of the other elements in the logo.” 

The school’s offi  cial colours will be 
released this fall when students return 
to class after summer vacation, the di-
vision says, though the logo provides 
a hint as to what those might be.

displayed in the gallery over the past 
number of years. 

“And then this year too we saw the 
High School Art exhibit,” she said.  
“With both high schools participating, 
it was just a phenomenal display. It’s 
great to be able to get the younger stu-
dents into the gallery and make that 
become part of their space, or a thing 
to do in their community as well.”

The lineup for the rest of 2024 and 
beyond will be just as diverse, Klas-
sen said, providing a showcase for ex-
perienced artists and up-and-comers 
alike.

“We’re always looking for new 
forms of art that maybe our commu-
nity hasn’t been exposed to yet.”

Making the Park St. gallery a cul-
tural hub also remains a priority for 
WAC.

The past year saw people coming 
into the centre for a range of art work-

shops and classes as well as events 
like the Newcomer Welcome Eve-
nings, Back 40 Festival music nights, 
and the Eden Mental Health Week 
speaker series.

“We’re looking to expand on that this 
year,” Klassen said of the ever-popu-
lar children’s art classes. “And we 
see a need for more adult art class 
instruction as well, so we’re looking 
forward to getting more classes for 
adults coming up this winter.”

Increased programming should 
help WAC get back in the black for 
the current fi scal year. The 2023-2024 
fi nancial report showed a defi cit of 
over $13,000, owing to fewer grants 
and a sizeable decrease in donations.

“It’s defi nitely something to work 
on, to get more funding coming in,” 
Klassen said. “We did notice a drop in 
personal donations, but that’s par for 
the course with this season we’re in 
with the infl ation rate and things like 
that.”

Times are tough for everyone right 
now, and non-profi ts are feeling the 
pinch as well, but Klassen is hopeful 
some WAC fundraising events com-
ing up this fall will help. Details are 

to be released in the months ahead.
The board this fall will also be put-

ting together a new strategic plan to 
guide it over the next few years.

“We’re starting to collect informa-
tion through surveys to see where 
we’re at and what the community 
feels that they’re looking for from 
us,” Klassen said, encouraging any-
one with ideas for what they’d like to 
see at the gallery to reach out.

“There’s been lots of talk about peo-
ple wanting bingo in the community,” 
she said in example. “We just need a 
few more volunteers in order to get 
that going.”

Volunteers are also needed to man 
the gallery evenings and weekends 
and help out with other program-
ming.

“We could also use more volunteers 
on our board as well,” Klassen add-
ed. “Even if they’re not artistically 
inclined, we could always use some-
one with bookkeeping skills or other 
practical skills like that to bring to our 
board to help round out our collabo-
ration of volunteers.”

You can get in touch with Winkler 
Arts and Culture at winklerarts.com.

Do you have a suggestion 
for our news team?

Is there someone you would like 
to see recognized in the newspa-

per for their accomplishments 
- athletic, academic 

or community service.

What’s                 story?  
Call 204-325-6888
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DID YOU KNOW? 
Every flyer booked in the Winkler-Morden 

Voice supports our future generations.
E

Did you know that 
we employ 56 carriers to 

deliver the newspaper 
and flyers door to door 
in Morden and Winkler. 

Keeping our 
dollars local.

Purchase ad space or book your flyer with the Winkler Morden Voice and 
support our local economy. We have 56 local carriers that look forward to 

delivering the Winkler Morden Voice every week to save money to plan for the future. 
Support our future generations and book an ad or flyer with us today 

Call or text Gwen Dyck @ 204-823-0535 or email: gdyck@winklermordenvoice.ca 
Thank you to PharmaChoice, Peavy Mart, Walmart, 

Natural Factors & Home Hardware for supporting our local carrier force.

By Ty Dilello

On May 29, Major League Baseball 
announced that it has offi  cially incor-
porated the statistics of former Negro 
Leagues players into its historical re-
cords on the MLB website.

This means that legendary leaders 
in some categories like Babe Ruth and 
Ty Cobb have now been replaced in 
the record books by players who were 
not allowed to play on the same fi elds 
as them during times of segregation.

Josh Gibson, one of the greatest 
sluggers in the history of the Negro 
Leagues, is now listed as MLB’s new 
all-time career leader in batting aver-
age at .372, moving ahead of Ty Cobb 
at .367. The MLB website also shows 
Gibson overtaking Babe Ruth in ca-
reer slugging percentage.

“We are proud that the offi  cial his-
torical record now includes the play-
ers of the Negro Leagues. This ini-
tiative is focused on ensuring that 
future generations of fans have access 
to the statistics and milestones of all 
those who made the Negro Leagues 
possible,” said MLB commissioner 
Rob Manfred in a statement. “Their 
accomplishments on the fi eld will be 
a gateway to broader learning about 
this triumph in American history and 
the path that led to Jackie Robinson’s 
1947 Dodger debut.”

Because the Negro League’s last sea-
son was in 1951, today, there are only 
three surviving players of the League. 
Those players are Willie Mays, Bill 
Greason, and 97-year-old Ron Teasley. 

Ron Teasley is a name that some 
locals if they’re old enough might 
remember as he had once suited up 

for the local Carman Cardinals of the 
ManDak League from 1949 to 1951. 

Before we get to Teasley, let’s give 
some history and background on the 
ManDak League that the Carman 
Cardinals competed in from 1950 to 
1954. 

The Manitoba-Dakota (ManDak) 

League was an independent baseball 
league based in Manitoba and North 
Dakota that was founded in 1950 and 
lasted until 1957. It became the home 
for many African American and Lati-
no players who wanted to play some 
semi-pro ball. 

It was the outlet for former Negro 
League players to continue playing 

SUBMITTED PHOTOS
Ron Teasley suited up for the ManDak 
League’s Carman Cardinals during his 
professional baseball career. 

Teasley had been signed by the Brooklyn Dodgers and played in the Negro 
Leagues for the New York Cubans. 

MLB officially incorporates Negro Leagues statistics 

Continued on page 14

“THIS INITIATIVE IS FOCUSED ON ENSURING THAT FUTURE GENERATIONS OF FANS HAVE ACCESS TO 
THE STATISTICS AND MILESTONES OF ALL THOSE WHO MADE THE NEGRO LEAGUES POSSIBLE.”
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and entertaining fans, occupying 
fi elds with ex-major leaguers, minor 
league stars and some of the best 
Manitoba, North Dakota, and Min-
nesota-born players. It featured such 
greats as Willie Wells, Leon Day, Ray 
Dandridge and the legendary Satchel 
Paige, who pitched briefl y for the Mi-
not Mallards in 1950.

The ManDak League evolved from 
the Manitoba Senior Baseball League, 
which was established in 1948. This 
returned an independent baseball 
league to Manitoba for the fi rst time 
since the Winnipeg Maroons of the 
Northern League folded in 1942. 

To start, there were three teams in 
Winnipeg and one in Brandon. The 
League unsuccessfully sought to add 
a team based in Grand Forks, North 
Dakota. When negotiations failed, the 
Carman Cardinals were admitted as 
the fi fth team in the League.

Negro League players started com-
ing to play for Manitoba teams at this 
time, as Carman joined the League in 
1949. They put up a 14-13 record for 
third place, before falling to the Elm-
wood Giants in the league semifi nals. 
Elmwood’s team featured the great 
NHL goaltender Terry Sawchuk as 
the team’s top hitter. 

In January 1950, the Manitoba Se-
nior Baseball League added a team 
from Minot, North Dakota, and was 
reorganized into the new ManDak 
League. The League drafted a new 
constitution, deciding that its teams 
would wear a patch that included 
both the fl ags of Canada and the Unit-
ed States.

The ManDak League became a 

strong level of baseball, largely in part 
to the Negro League players who had 
come up to play. 

In addition to Ron Teasley, some of 
the other notable players who suited 
up for the Carman Cardinals these 
years included Ed Albosta, who 
pitched for the Brooklyn Dodgers 
in 1941 and the Pittsburgh Pirates in 
1946. And Sammy Drake, who played 
for the Chicago Cubs in 1960.

Lyman Bostock Sr. was a Negro 
League power hitter, while Walter 
McCoy and Gentry Jessup were Ne-
gro League pitchers. Lester Lockett 
and Andrew Porter were both four-
time Negro League All-Stars.

NHL stars Black Jack Stewart and 
Jim McFadden also played for Car-
man in the ManDak League.

The Cardinals came close on a num-
ber of occasions but could never bring 
a ManDak League title to Carman. 

In 1950, the Cardinals fi nished in 
fourth place out of fi ve teams with a 
21-27 record, and lost in the league 
semifi nals to the Brandon Greys. In 
1951, Cardinals fi nished in fourth 
place with a record of 29-33, before 
losing to Brandon in the semifi nals 
once again.

In 1952, Carman fi nished in second 
place with a 27-27 record, but lost in 
the championship fi nal to the Minot 
Mallards. In 1953, Carman fi nished 
in third place with a 37-37 record and 
lost in the semifi nals to Brandon. And 
in 1954, Carman fi nished in last place 
with a 24-45 record before losing to 
Minot in the semifi nals. 

1954 was the last year that the Car-
dinals played in the ManDak League 

Circa 1948, George Sisler Jr. of the St. Louis Cardinals looks on as Miami’s Alymer 
McKerlie inks a contract to the big-league club. 
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before folding. A few years later, the 
League also folded. 

Ninety-seven-year-old Ron Teasley 
was born and raised in Detroit, Mich-
igan. His love of baseball began as 
a young boy when his father would 
take him to the historic Hamtramck 
Stadium to play. It was there that he 
saw older athletes playing baseball, 
and he became their ball boy, enjoy-
ing retrieving or supplying balls and 
eventually playing games with them. 

Teasley was an all-star athlete in 
baseball in his high school years and 
soon after was playing with semi-pro 
teams in Detroit, Toledo and Ypsi-
lanti, and toured Michigan playing 
teams from the Negro Leagues. One 
of those teams, the Motor City Giants 
of Detroit, was an independent semi-
pro team aspiring to become a mem-
ber of the United States League.

In college at Wayne State University, 
Teasley fi nished with a .500 batting 
average, which he still holds the re-
cord for at his alma mater. 

Teasley tried out and was signed 
by the Brooklyn Dodgers of Major 
League Baseball after Jackie Robinson 
had broken the colour barrier. He was 
soon released by the Dodgers, but in 
1948 he gained excitement as an out-
fi elder with the New York Cubans of 
the Negro Leagues.

He then took his talents up north to 
Canada with the Carman Cardinals 
of the ManDak League. Teasley, who 
hailed from Detroit, was recruited to 
play on the Cardinals by none other 
than Pilot Mound’s Black Jack Stew-
art, a star NHL player at the time with 
the Detroit Red Wings.

Continued on page 15

Pembina Valley Orioles down Altona Bisons 9-6
By Lorne Stelmach

The Pembina Valley Orioles picked 
up their seventh win of the season 
with a 9-6 victory last Wednesday 
over the Altona Bisons.

Darius Peters led the way for the 
Orioles by going three for four at the 
plate. He doubled in the second in-
ning then hit a solo home run in the 
fi fth and picked up another single in 
the sixth.

Mike Heppner also had three hits 
and three stolen bases for Pembina 
Valley, which outhit Altona 11-8 and 
seized the lead with a three-run third 
inning.

Sam Blatz earned the win in going 
six innings and allowing four runs on 
six hits while striking out six. Kasen 
Mateychuk took the loss for the Bi-
sons in giving up fi ve runs on four 
hits in three innings of work.

Storm 2 fall to IPAC-Ukraine
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Winkler Storm 2 went up against 
the second-place team in their divi-
sion Friday night, and left the fi eld 
with a 4-0 loss to add to their record.

FC IPAC-Ukraine came to Winkler 
June 28 for the Manitoba Major Soc-
cer League game. The loss brings 
Winkler’s record to 1-4-1, good for 

sixth place in the eight-team divi-
sion.

Storm 2 this week play FCNW Nex-
Gen in Winnipeg Thursday night. 
Next week Monday they square off  
against IPAC-Ukraine once again, 
this time in Winnipeg.

The Winkler Storm 1, playing in 
Division 1, didn’t take to the fi eld 
this past week but do have a game 

scheduled for Tuesday in Winnipeg 
against Kucame FC and will host 
Galacticos FC this coming Sunday 
night in Winkler.

Storm 1 has fi ve wins, two loses, 
and a tie to their names so far this 
summer. They were in third place 
behind Winnipeg FC (5-0-2) and Ga-
lacticos FC (5-1-1) at press time.

It was the only action last week for 
the Orioles, who improved to 7-9 and 
remain in fi fth place in the standings. 

The Bisons remain mired in the cel-
lar. They were supposed to host the 

Carillon Sultans Monday evening, 
but the rain foiled those plans.

This week, Altona is slated to host 
Elmwood Wednesday, visit St. Boni-
face Friday, and then head to Stone-

wall for a doubleheader Sunday. 
Pembina Valley hosts Winnipeg 

South Wednesday, visits St. James Fri-
day, and then hosts a doubleheader 
against Carillon Sunday.
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While playing with Carman, Teas-
ley was selected to the League’s All-
Star Team three years in a row from 
1949 to 1951. Teasley hit .336 in 1949 
with Carman in the Manitoba Senior 
League and then .299 with Carman in 
the inaugural season of the ManDak 
League as an outfi elder.

For 97 years old, Teasley is still 
pretty healthy and has a remarkable 
memory of his ball career of yester-
year and playing in Carman.

“I remember teammates like Aly-
mer McKerlie, who was the catcher; 
Gentry Jessop, who was a star pitch-
er; and Lillard Cobb, and a bunch of 
guys that were great to play with as 
well,” said Teasley. “My buddy up 
there was Lillard Cobb, who was an 
outstanding player that should have 
been in the Majors; he could really 
run.”

Teasley also told this reporter that 
he enjoyed his paycheque in Carman 
compared to his other pro stops. He 
made $150 a month with the Brook-
lyn Dodgers farm club, $250 a month 
with the Negro League’s New York 
Cubans, but got a big raise to $450 a 
month when he joined the Carman 
Cardinals. 

“I heard the ManDak League was 
compared to a level between AA to 
AAA baseball, leaning more towards 
AA,” said Teasley. “But we had some 
Hall of Famers in there like Leon Day 
and Satchel Paige.”

Teasley was excited to hear that his 
Cardinals teammate Alymer McK-
erlie, who is 98 years old, is also still 
alive and living in Morden.

McKerlie was the catcher on the Car-
man Cardinals and was one of Mani-
toba’s all-time top baseball players. 

It’s even more impressive how he 
got to be so good at the game, despite 
only starting to play baseball at the 
advanced age of 21. 

McKerlie was born in Miami on 
March 11, 1926. He played hockey 
amongst other sports growing up as 
baseball just wasn’t readily available 
in the 1930s. Eventually, he got into 
the game of baseball and was a fast 
learner. 

McKerlie signed with the St. Lou-
is Cardinals in 1948 for a whopping 
$165 a month and attended the big-
league clubs training camp in St. Pe-
tersburg, Florida. 

One of the camp highlights was 
playing alongside the great Stan Mu-
sial, one of the fi nest ballplayers of all 
time. 

“He was quite a character and a re-
ally great player,” said McKerlie. “He 
was one of the best, that’s for sure. 
The fi rst two weeks at training camp, 
I thought I was at a track meet and 
not a baseball camp, as all we did was 
callisthenics and running. Then I got 
blood poisoning and was in the hos-
pital for two weeks.” 

A shoulder injury suff ered at home 
plate shortly after he returned meant 
the end of his camp. 

After the Cardinals training camp, 
McKerlie was to be assigned to the 
Johnson City (Tennessee) Cardinals 
of the Class D Appalachian League. 
However, the Miami native decided 
against a career in pro ball in favour 

The Carman Cardinals in 1949.

of playing close to home in southern 
Manitoba. 

Back in those days, MLB teams were 
reluctant to take Canadian players on 
their teams in fear of taking jobs away 
from American players. 

“I deserved a better look, but I was a 
Canadian, and they didn’t want any-
thing to do with us in those years. I 
was only a minor leaguer in their 
eyes. Another thing was when I had 
to take out my passport and give 
them my age when they found out I 
was 23; they felt I had no years left to 
get better and make the team.” 

McKerlie was later off ered a chance 
to manage a Single-A team in Minne-
apolis but turned it down as he and 
his wife were expecting their fi rst 

daughter. 
He returned to Manitoba and began 

a 40-year career playing and coaching 
baseball in the Carman area. 

He went on to play for the Carman 
Cardinals in the ManDak League as a 
teammate and a friend of Teasley and 
hit .333 one season. He even played 
a few games against the great Satch-
el Paige, who played briefl y in the 
League for the Minot Mallards. 

“As a pitcher, Satchel had three 
speeds,” said McKerlie. “Fast, faster 
and out of sight. He was terrifi c.” 

McKerlie was an excellent umpire 
and hockey referee for 20+ years and 
was elected to the Manitoba Baseball 
Association Honour Society in 1987. 

Winkler Whips beat Mud Hens, fall to Bisons
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The Winkler Whips had an up 
and down week as they squared off  
against their rivals in Morden and Al-
tona in Border League Baseball action.

Tuesday night’s game in Winkler 
against the Mud Hens narrowly went 
the home team’s way 10-9, but then 

the Whips faltered in travelling to 
play the Bisons the next night. Altona 
won that one 15-12.

The Mud Hens’ game against the 
Baldur Regals Friday night was post-
poned due to rain.

Coming up, the Whips host the Car-
man Cardinals this Tuesday and then 

travel for a double-header against the 
Regals on Sunday.

Morden, meanwhile, hosts Altona 
Tuesday and then travel to Cartwright 
Friday night to play the Twins. Altona 
travels to Carman Friday night.

At press time the Altona Bisons were 
in fi rst place (12-2), Morden Mud 

Hens in second (7-2), and Winkler 
Whips in third (3-7) in the East Divi-
sion. The Carman Cardinals are in last 
place (1-8).

In the West Division, Cartwright 
leads the pack (11-1) followed by Pilot 
Mound (5-5), Baldur (2-9), and Clear-
water (3-10).

Get in touch with us via e-mail:
Send news items to: news@winklermordenvoice.ca

Advertising inquiries to: ads@winklermordenvoice.ca
What’s                 story?  

Continued on page 16
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55+ athletes shine

 SUBMITTED PHOTOS
Brandon was the host of this year’s Manitoba 55+ Games June 18-20, and our 
region was certainly well represented. A complete list of medal winners was not 
yet available at press time, but the 55+ bowling team from Carman (right) made 
up of  Randy McFarlane, Laurie Wiebe, Jacquie Russell, Bob Wilson, and David 
Dyck brought home gold in their event, while the Rock Lakers Slo-Pitch team 
from Manitou (above) won silver. The Games, hosted by Active Aging in Manitoba, 
are the largest multi-sport event in the province for those age 55+, bringing 
together athletes to compete in a wide range of sports.

He was later inducted into the inau-
gural class of the Manitoba Baseball 
Hall of Fame in 1997. In 2007, he was 
named to Manitoba’s All-Century 
baseball team. 

In closing, the ManDak League was 
a noble, albeit 
short-lived exper-
iment that was 
made possible 
by the continued 
racial discrimina-
tion against Black 
baseball players in 
the United States. 

The League was 
made possible 
for a few years 
because, at the 
time, there was a 
surplus of avail-
able African American talent as many 
short-sighted MLB owners refused 
to sign Black players because they 
were considered not as good as the 
favoured White players.

Because of that, talented players like 

Teasley headed up north to play for 
Carman and were welcomed with 
open arms by Canadians. 

“I found it refreshing and enjoyable 
to experience a lack of prejudice, both 
on and off  the fi eld, because Canadi-

ans were so welcom-
ing,” said Teasley. 

Ultimately, the com-
bined pressure of 
baseball’s sharply de-
clining popularity, es-
pecially after the MLB 
level, while operating 
a league over long dis-
tances in tiny markets 
made the end of the 
ManDak League inev-
itable in the late 1950s.  

The history of profes-
sional baseball in Man-

itoba and North Dakota before and af-
ter the ManDak era shows that, aside 
from Winnipeg, the area just does not 
have markets large enough to support 
a professional baseball franchise. 

Carman never came close to host-

ing a professional franchise before or 
after the ManDak League folded. In-
stead, a Carman Cardinals senior ball 
club exists today in the Border Base-
ball League. 

Today, baseball historians and locals 
still remember the ManDak League as 
a treasure that combined community 
pride with a competitive spirit and 

some strong, high-quality baseball.  
“I really enjoyed my time in Car-

man, and I still reminisce about those 
days a lot,” said Teasley. “I enjoyed 
the people there in town as they were 
so nice and friendly. And I certainly 
enjoyed the baseball. Tell the folks 
up in Carman that I still think about 
them a lot.”
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“I FOUND IT REFRESHING 
AND ENJOYABLE TO 
EXPERIENCE A LACK OF 
PREJUDICE, BOTH ON 
AND OFF THE FIELD.”

Call 204-325-6888What’s                 story?  



SCRAP METAL
Buyer for all farmyard 
scrap, machinery 
and autos. No item 
too large! Best prices 
paid, cash in hand. 
Phone Alf at 204-461-
1649.

FARM MACHINERY
J.D. 4WD 8640, 
$19,900; Leon scraper, 
8.5 yards, $19,900; 
Flexicoil cultivator, 33 
ft., 7” spacing, $2100. 
Email orsulaktc@
gmail.com or call 204-
981-7618.
––––––––––––––––––––

FEED & SEED/
AGRICULTURAL

FORAGE SEED FOR 
SALE: Organic & con-
ventional: Sweet Clo-
ver, Alfalfa, Red Clo-
ver, Smooth Brome, 
Meadow Brome, 
Crested Wheatgrass, 
Timothy, etc. Star City, 
SK. Birch Rose Acres 
Ltd. 306-921-9942.

WANTED
Firearms wanted. 
Looking for all un-
wanted fi rearms. 
Fully licensed for 
both non-restricted 
and restricted. Any-
where from individual 
items to estates. Cash 
buyer, paying top dol-
lar. Please call or text 
Adam at 204-795-
2850.

FLIGHT ACADEMY
Want to learn how to 
fl y? Interested in a 
career as a commer-
cial pilot? LS Airways 
Flight Academy is 
the most aff ordable 
in Canada. We have 
students from all over 
the world. We off er 
fl ight training & ground 
school (air law, navi-
gation, meteorology, 
aeronautics general 
knowledge. Call 204-
651-1402.

NOTICES
URGENT PRESS RE-
LEASES - Have a 
newsworthy item to 
announce? An exciting 
change in operations? 
Though we cannot 
guarantee publication, 
MCNA will get the in-
formation into the right 
hands for ONLY $35 + 
GST/HST. Call MCNA 
204-947-1691 for more 
information. See www.
mcna.com under the 
“Types of Advertising” 
tab for more details.

NOTICES
NEED STAFF? HAV-
ING A PUBLIC MEET-
ING OR ONLINE 
EVENT? SELLING 
SOMETHING? The 
classifi eds work for 
you! Have your blan-
ket classifi ed ads 
seen in the 31 Member 
Newspapers which are 
seen in over 368,000+ 
homes in Manitoba. 
Now booking advertis-
ing for the remainder 
of 2024. Plan your suc-
cess! Please Call 204-
467-5836 call MCNA 
at 204-947-1691 for 
more details or to 
book ads. MCNA - 
Manitoba Community 
Newspapers Associa-
tion. www.mcna.com

HEALTH
Are you suff ering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 
yourself to try elk vel-
vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-
mans and pets. EVA is 
composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 
compounds that work 
to stimulate red blood 
cell production & car-
tilage cell regenera-
tion & development. 
Stonewood Elk Ranch 
Ltd., 204-467-8884 
or e-mail stonewood
elkranch@mymts.net
––––––––––––––––––––

Please 
support our 
advertisers
SHOP 
LOCAL

News Tips? 
Story Ideas?

call the Voice
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EMPLOYMENT

CAREERS

Bunge Altona has an opening for a Maintenance Mechanic/Mill-
wright. Work involves process equipment installation, mainte-
nance and repair, lubrication, steel fabrication and welding. 
Preference will be given to those candidates holding a valid          
provincial Millwright or Industrial Mechanic ticket. Candidates 
who do not hold a valid ticket will be expected to enrol in the       
apprenticeship program to obtain their ticket as soon as possible. 
Overtime and on-call duties are required. The successful applicant 
will possess excellent written and verbal communication skills, 
trouble shooting skills, and be a team player.
The following would be considered an asset for this position: 

 facility

This is a regular full time position providing an excellent wage and 
benefits package. Bunge is committed to providing a safe, healthy, 
and rewarding workplace for all employees. 
Starting Wages: 

A job description for this position can be found online on the 
Bunge website: https://obs.bunge.com/. enter “Altona” in the field 
“Search by Location”. Click on “Maintenance Mechanic/Millwright” 
to read the description. Applications should be made online with 
an attached resume.

Bunge Canada is an equal opportunity employer.

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC/MILLWRIGHT

for demolition work at 
the Southland Mall in 

Winkler MB.
PPE needed including: 

hard hat; steel toed boots; 
high visibility vest; gloves

$18/hr. 
Text to Bob at 204-898-7323

LOCAL 
LABOURERS 

WANTED
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We are hiring!
We have a new opportunity to highlight:

Instructor, Practical Nursing
Full Time, Regular

Competition #164-23/24
Morden, MB

Salary: $63,431 to $97,078 annually 
($33.65 to $51.50 hourly)

(Educational Supplement: Masters 
$1.52/hour; PhD $3.03/hour)

Reporting to the Chairperson or Program Coordinator, Instructors are 
primarily responsible for the development and delivery of curricula and 
evaluation of student performance relating to the divisions’ on and off-
campus program. Instructors assist with assigned activities including 
college promotion, student recruitment, student placement, industry 
liaison and various administrative functions.

For more information, please visit our careers website at 
www.assiniboine.net/careers.

Assiniboine welcomes applications from all qualified candidates who are 
legally entitled to work in Canada, including Indigenous peoples, persons of 
all abilities, members of visible minorities, all genders and sexual orientations, 
and all other groups protected by the Human Rights Code.

Assiniboine’s campuses are located on the traditional territories of Treaty No. 
1 and Treaty No. 2, and the shared traditional lands of Cree, Oji-Cree, Dakota, 
Dene and Anishinabek/Ojibwe peoples, and the homeland of the Red River 
Métis Nation.

If you are interested in this career opportunity, please email your 
resume and cover letter with reference to 
Competition #164-23/24 to:

careers@assiniboine.net

We thank you for your interest. 
Those selected for further
consideration will be contacted.

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 
or Email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

 Call 204-467-5836
oiceoiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden
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CARD OF THANKS

IN MEMORIAM

The family of Helga Gillis extends deepest 
thanks and appreciation to our relatives, 
neighbours and friends for the many acts of 
kindness shown during our recent loss. We 
appreciate greatly the many phone calls, visits, 
food, fl owers, cards and donations. Sincere 
thank you to the staff  at Tabor Home, for their 
dignifi ed and compassionate care. Thank you 
as well to Rev. Morris Vincent for his comforting 
support and to Jake Giesbrecht and staff  at 
Wiebe Funeral Chapel for their professional 
service. Your thoughtfulness and support at 
this diffi  cult time is greatly appreciated and will 
never be forgotten.

-Joyce Barron
Jim and Janice Gillis

Lawrence and Dena Gillis
Allen and Shauna Gillis

and families

Bill L Fehr 
July 4, 2000

Precious memories keep you near.
As time unfolds another year. 

- Lovingly remembered,
Linda

Call Call 
467-5836467-5836

SPRING DISCOUNT

15% OFF 403.872.4934
Call or email for a FREE ESTIMATE!

prestigeroofingcontracting@gmail.com

Veteran Owned & Operated
WE OFFER:

 

BizBiz
CardsCards

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 

24071SF0 

Wiebe Funeral Chapel, Morden
In care of arrangements

www.wiebefuneralhomes.com

OBITUARY

Helga Gillis
Peacefully, with family by her side, Helga Gillis passed away on 

Saturday, June 22, 2024 at Tabor Home, Morden, MB at the age 
of 96 years.

Left to cherish her memory are her daughter Joyce Barron, and 
sons Jim (Janice), Lawrence (Dena) and Allen (Shauna) Gillis. 
Also sharing the loss of their dear Amma are her grandchildren 
Michael (Breyanne) Gillis, Amy (Chris) Henderson, Marni (Jared) 
Cormier, Lonnie (Kylie) Gillis, Jeremy (Alicia) Gillis, Jordan 
(Andrea) Gillis, Paige and Wyatt Gillis, and step granddaughters 
Cherie (Dennis) Rudd and Monica (Jeff ) Suderman as well as her 
great-grandchildren, Ragnar, Svana, Maddie, Gisley, Gunnar and 
Magnus Gillis, Haylee, Laycee and Kaylee Henderson, Delia, Leo 
and Gusti Cormier, Rogan, Nyla and Bennett Gillis, Emersyn and 
Brynlee Gillis, and Everly Gillis and step great-grandchildren Ron 

(Tiff any) Rudd and Kaitlyn (Kyle) Kassian and Sadie, Parker and Jaxson Suderman, and step 
great-great-grandchildren Callie Rudd and Karenza, Amelia and Alyssa Kassian. Helga will also 
be sadly missed by her dear sister-in-law, Sigga Hildebrand as well as numerous nieces and 
nephews from near and far.

She was predeceased by her parents Gustav and Lena Isaacson, in-laws Ragnar and Salome 
Gillis, her beloved husband Arni Gillis, her dear son-in-law Jim Barron, her precious grandson 
Matthew Gillis, and brothers-in-law Ragnar (Emily), Oscar, Frank (June), Johnny Gillis, Charles 
Hildebrand and sister-in-law Olive (Arni) Gillis.

Helga was born April 9, 1928 to Gusti and Lena Isaacson who farmed in the Icelandic community 
of 1-6, SW of Morden. Being the only child, she helped with haying, milking cows, chickens and 
everyday farm chores. This continued when she married Arni Gillis, a neighbouring farmer, on 
November 22, 1947. They raised four children, Joyce, Jim, Lawrence and Allen.

Mom loved farm life. She always had a large garden, preserving everything she could. There 
was always homemade bread, cookies, cakes and delicious meals for whoever dropped by. She 
was a lifelong member of the Icelandic Ladies Aid – Fjolan.

Mom and Dad retired to Morden in 1987 where she continued gardening, baking and staying in 
touch with many family and friends through her love of telephone visits. After Dad passed away 
in 2005, Mom remained very active and independent. She loved having family and friends stop 
in, especially her grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

Through the past two years as her macular degeneration progressed and her memory declined, 
the safety of living alone became a concern. She was moved to Tabor Home where she spent the 
last four months of her life. She was an amazingly strong woman and we her family are blessed 
to have had such a loving and caring mother and Amma in our lives for so many wonderful years.

Funeral service will be held at Wiebe’s Funeral Chapel, Morden, MB on Friday, June 28, 2024 at 
2:00 p.m. with Rev. Morris Vincent offi  ciating. Private family interment will take place at the 1-6 
Icelandic Cemetery prior to the service.

If friends so desire, donations may be made to the 1-6 Icelandic Cemetery  C/O Mark Olafson, 
29083 RD 1 N Stanley, MB R6T 0C1. 
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Prep time: 5 minutes
Total time: 10 minutes
Servings: 2
Dressing:
1/4 cup orange juice
1 teaspoon grated orange zest
1 teaspoon white wine vinegar
1/4 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1/2 teaspoon sugar
1/8 teaspoon salt

Citrus Spring 
Mix Salad

Grilled Red 
Potato Skewers

Brown Sugar 
Meringues

Spicy Korean Barbecue Popcorn

Salad:
1 package (5 ounces) Fresh Express 

Spring Mix
1 navel orange, peeled and sectioned
1 red grapefruit, peeled and sectioned
1 avocado, peeled, pitted and sliced
1/4 cup red onion, thinly sliced
To make dressing: In small bowl, 

whisk orange juice, orange zest, white 
wine vinegar, Dijon mustard, sugar and 
salt. Set aside.

To make salad: In large bowl, toss 
spring mix with salad dressing. Divide 
salad evenly among two plates. Top 
with oranges, grapefruit, avocado and 
onion.

Recipe courtesy of the Wisconsin Po-
tato & Vegetable Growers Association 

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 20 minutes
Servings: 4
2 medium russet or Yukon gold Wis-

consin potatoes or 6 red Wisconsin 
potatoes

2 medium zucchini

Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 1 hour, plus 1 hour rest 

time
Yield: 3 dozen meringues

Water
6 large egg whites, at room tempera-

ture
1 cup Domino Light Brown Sugar
3/4 cup Domino Granulated Sugar 

Easy Baking Tub

2 tablespoons Domino Turbinado 
Sugar (optional)

Preheat oven to 225 F. Line three 
baking sheets with parchment paper. 
Set aside.

Servings: 4-6 
8 cups popcorn
1/4 cup honey
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon sesame oil
1 tablespoon gochujang (Korean 

chili paste)
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 teaspoon garlic powder
4 teaspoons toasted sesame seeds
1 tablespoon gochujaru (Korean 

1 green onion, thinly sliced (option-
al)

1/2 smoked sausage rope
4 skewers (12 inches each)
1/2 cup Italian dressing
Preheat grill to medium heat. Cut 

potatoes in half. Cut zucchini and sau-
sage same width as potatoes. Skewer 
potatoes, zucchini and sausage. Re-
peat for each skewer.

Place skewers in dish and cover with 
Italian dressing. Marinate 5 minutes.

Place skewers on grill and cook 5 
minutes on each side, or until pota-
toes are done. Remove from grill and 
serve.

Pour 1 inch of water into medium 
saucepan and heat it until simmering. 
In heat-proof bowl, mix egg whites, 
brown sugar, granulated sugar and 
salt. Put bowl on top of saucepan and 
warm mixture until it reaches 125 F. 
Stir continuously and make sure mix-
ture does not touch water.

Carefully remove from heat. Us-
ing electric mixer, beat mixture at 
high speed 8-10 minutes. Transfer 

star tip. Pipe 12 meringues per baking 
sheet.

Sprinkle turbinado sugar on top of 
meringues, if desired. Bake 1 hour. 

rest inside oven 1 hour. Remove from 
oven and enjoy.

Place popcorn in large bowl.
In small saucepan, combine honey,

brown sugar, butter, sesame oil, go-
chujang, soy sauce and garlic pow-
der; bring to boil. Cook 3-5 minutes, 
or until mixture thickens to syrupy 
consistency.

Drizzle honey mixture over pop-
corn and sprinkle with sesame seeds 
and gochujaru; toss to evenly coat.
Garnish with green onion, if desired. 
Serve immediately or cool completely.

Tip: Substitute green onion with 1 
teaspoon freeze-dried chives, if pre-
ferred.

By Susie Schwartz
If you’ve been to see a doctor more 

than once, I bet there’s a chance you 
felt like a number or disease instead 
of a person with all the human needs 
and emotions. I’ve been there, too. 
But sometimes, I think we dehuman-
ize our doctors as well.

What are you talking about, Susie?
Sometimes, we see doctors as ro-

bots in white coats who should nev-
er make mistakes. Since the stakes 
are high, yes, in a perfect world, they 
wouldn’t. But, alas, their humanness 
gets in the way of perfection.

Recently, I received a text from 
a doctor at our local clinic saying, 
“Congrats! Your recent bloodwork 
shows that since starting the statin, 
your cholesterol is in normal range. 
I suggest you continue taking this 
medication to keep it behaving.”

Here’s the thing: I hadn’t just had 
bloodwork done, and I am not on 
a statin. This text was not meant 
for me. As much as I wanted to, I 
couldn’t borrow this good result and 
celebrate. Someone out there needed 
to get this message.

I called the clinic and explained 
what had happened. They thanked 

me and said they’d notify the send-
ing doctor.

I could have felt put out by the has-
sle and freaked out by the mistake.
My hubs was not impressed, and I 
get it.

But… mistakes happen, and I hadn’t
just been told I had cancer when I 
didn’t, so I felt I could help correct
the situation and move on. Maybe 
the doctor’s dog had just died. Or his

a migraine. Doctors live the human
condition like the rest of us; some-
times, that works in our favour. I’ve 
had doctors hug me in celebration
after a good test result, and console 
me with compassion after a bad one. 
If they didn’t feel the highs and lows
of life, they wouldn’t be able to relate 
to us as patients. (Think: robot. Or
June bug. Or shrimp.)

A few days later, I received anoth-
er text from the doctor: “Dear Mrs
Schwartz, Thank you for your kind 
message at reception. The issue lies
with human error and coordinating 

that work in tandem. Apologies for 
the embarrassing error and any in-
convenience. Regards, Dr S.”

What a humble and sincere apol-
ogy! (See? Doctors do, sometimes at
least, say they are sorry.) And he’ll
now remember me as the patient 
who helped rather than made a fuss.

So let’s all try to see past the white 
coat and recognise our doctors are
people, just like us. I promise this
will make for a stronger relationship 
and better teamwork!

Less health stress, yes?
Susie, a published author and musi-

cian, currently lives in the UK. Find her
on Instagram @medicalmiss_stress, and
at www.lesshealthstress.com If you like

page: The Quest For Less Health Stress

Susie Schwartz

Expert patient here to help!
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SCOTT CHUCK JODY
WAYNE

GREG

WWW.SOUTHLANDHONDA.COM
1-877-246-6322 • 325-78991-888-305-8917 • 204-325-9511

W W W . J A N Z E N C H E V R O L E T. C A

KURT MILLERKURT MILLER
kurt@jpb.cakurt@jpb.ca

 HENRY BLATZ HENRY BLATZ
henry@jpb.cahenry@jpb.ca

KEVIN TALBOTKEVIN TALBOT
kevin@jpb.cakevin@jpb.ca

ROBERTO KORTROBERTO KORT
roberto@jpb.caroberto@jpb.ca

honda.ca

Permit #9725

*Honda Loyalty Program, **Lease Rate, ***Vehicles not exactly as pictured.

HONDA

WAYNE CHUCK BILL JODY

690 MEMORIAL DRIVE • 325-4777
W W W . H O M E T O W N F O R D . C A

Bob Derksen Brian Derksen Konrad Friesen Mackenize Hamm

Permit #2816

690 MEMORIAL DRIVE • 325-4777
W W W . H O M E T O W N F O R D . C A

Bob Derksen Brian Derksen Konrad Friesen Ike Dyck

Permit No. 1162 Since 1955

from our 
family to 

yours! 

2019 2019 
F-250 F-250 
XLT 4X4XLT 4X4

2022 2022 
F-150 F-150 
LARIAT LARIAT 
4X4

2022 2022 
RANGER RANGER 
XLT 4X4XLT 4X4

2022 2022 
EDGE EDGE 
TITANIUM TITANIUM 
AWDAWD - -

y

• 6.2L V8• 6.2L V8
• XLT PREMIUM WITH NAVIGATION• XLT PREMIUM WITH NAVIGATION
• HEATED CLOTH SEATS• HEATED CLOTH SEATS
• FX4 OFFROAD PACKAGE• FX4 OFFROAD PACKAGE
• 5TH WHEEL PREP PACKAGE• 5TH WHEEL PREP PACKAGE
• 132,000 KM• 132,000 KM

4 4444XX44
• 3.5L ECOBOOST V6• 3.5L ECOBOOST V6
• SYNC 4 W/ NAVIGATION• SYNC 4 W/ NAVIGATION
• • WIRELESS APPLE CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO
• ADAPTIVE CRUISE W/ LANE CENTERING
• HEATED/VENTILATED LEATHER• HEATED/VENTILATED LEATHER
• 52,000 KM• 52,000 KM

• 2.3L ECOBOOST• 2.3L ECOBOOST
• ADAPTIVE CRUISE W/ STOP & GO• ADAPTIVE CRUISE W/ STOP & GO
• APPLE CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO• APPLE CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO
• HEATED CLOTH• HEATED CLOTH
• TRAILER TOW PACKAGE• TRAILER TOW PACKAGE
• 32,000 KM• 32,000 KM

• 2.0L ECOBOOST• 2.0L ECOBOOST
• SYNC 4 W/ NAVIGATION• SYNC 4 W/ NAVIGATION
• HEATED / VENTILATED LEATHER• HEATED / VENTILATED LEATHER
• ADAPTIVE CRUISE W/ LANE CENTERING
• PANORAMIC MOONROOF• PANORAMIC MOONROOF
• 45,000 KM• 45,000 KM

$$47,90047,900 
PLUS PST/GSTPLUS PST/GST
STK# 23U147 STK# 23U147 

OOOOOOOO
NGGGNGNGGG

$$58,50058,500 
PLUS PST/GSTPLUS PST/GST
STK# 24U024 STK# 24U024 

$$45,90045,900 
PLUS PST/GSTPLUS PST/GST
STK# 24U030 STK# 24U030 

NGGNGG

$$39,90039,900 
PLUS PST/GSTPLUS PST/GST
STK# 24U048 STK# 24U048 

2013 Honda Ridgeline Sport

2020 Ford Ecosport SES

STOCK #179411

2017 Nissan Rogue SL Platinum

S OC 9

2017 Hydundai Tucson SE

STOCK #131623

STOCK #178582

$$20,98820,98800

$$26,98826,98800

18,9880000

$24,9880000

NOW

$$$
NOW

$$24,98824,98800

$16,9880000

$13,9880000

$21,9880000

AWD, 3.5 L V6, 
GREAT PRICE

AWD, 2.0 L 4 CYL., NO DAMAGE 
REPORTS, GREAT PRICE

AWD, GREAT FEATURES, 
NO ACCIDENT RECORDS

*LOW KMS, AWD, 2.5L 
4 CYL., GREAT PRICE

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
NOW

NOW

STOCK #203437STOCK #203437

NEW!

2024 CHEV SILVERADO LTZ 2500 HD CREW 4X4 2024 CHEV SILVERADO LTZ 2500 HD CREW 4X4 

2020 CHEV SILVERADO HIGH COUNTRY 1500 CREW 4X42020 CHEV SILVERADO HIGH COUNTRY 1500 CREW 4X4

STK W12659ASTK W12659A

STK W12868ASTK W12868A

STK W12693ASTK W12693A

STK W12756ASTK W12756A

2.0 ENGINE, 9 SPEED AUTO, LEATHER 
INTERIOR, HEATED SEATS, HEATED STEERING 

WHEEL, POWER LIFTGATE, 19,000 KM’S, 
BALANCE OF FACTORY WARRANTY

1.4 ENGINE, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
HEATED SEATS, REMOTE START, 

169,000 KM’S

6.2 ENGINE, 10 SPEED AUTO, LEATHER INTERIOR, 
HEATED & COOLED SEATS, ADAPTIVE CRUISE, POWER 

SUNROOF, TECHNOLOGY PKG, 22” WHEEL PKG, 
78,000 KM’S, BALANCE OF FACTORY WARRANTY

6.6 DURAMAX DIESEL, ALLISON 10 SPEED AUTO, 
LEATHER INTERIOR, HEATED SEATS, GOOSENECK/5TH 

WHEEL PREP PKG, HITCH GUIDANCE, TECHNOLOGY 
PKG, 23,000 KM’S, BALANCE OF FACTORY WARRANTY

2023 CADILLAC XT4 LUXURY AWD2023 CADILLAC XT4 LUXURY AWD

2017 CHEV CRUZE LT2017 CHEV CRUZE LT

JUST IN

JUST IN

JUST IN

JUST IN

ONLY
$13,973 + TAX

ONLY
$59,691 + TAX

ONLY
$89,993 + TAX

PLEASE CALL FOR

PRICE
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Keepsake Edition Graduating Class of  2024   Thursday, July 4, 2024   1
•  Garden Valley Collegiate•  Garden Valley Collegiate
•  •  Northlands Parkway CollegiateNorthlands Parkway Collegiate
• Morden Collegiate
• Nellie McClung Collegiate
•  W.C. Miller Collegiate
•  Regional Alternative Education CentreRegional Alternative Education Centre

•  •  École régionale Saint-Jean-BaptisteÉcole régionale Saint-Jean-Baptiste
•  •  Roseau Valley SchoolRoseau Valley School
• Rosenort School• Rosenort School
• Morris School• Morris School
•  •  Mennonite Collegiate InstituteMennonite Collegiate Institute

Class of 2024Class of 2024

•
••
••oiceoiceVoiceV

“School is about community”
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Garden Valley Collegiate’s class of 
2024 overcame the challenges of half 
their high school life taking place dur-
ing a global pandemic to learn more 
than a few lessons along the way.

The fi rst, shared valedictorian Beth 
Giesbrecht, is that perhaps those fi rst 
two years—fi lled with remote learn-
ing and public health restrictions—
are best forgotten.

But other lessons are tied to better 
times and fonder memories, she con-
tinued, including the importance of 
being on time.

“The start time never changed. It 
was 8:25 from the fi rst day of Gr. 9 un-
til the last day of Gr. 12,” Giesbrecht 
said, sharing that it took “some of us 
724 tries to get it right ... good thing 
we’ve got it now, though, because 
whatever adult schedule we have to 
follow next year, we’re going to have 
to get it on the fi rst try.”

Some lessons were learned in the 
classroom—the value of math or the 
importance of physical education—
while others were gleaned in the 
times between coursework.

“School is about community, and 

the patient and caring staff  at GVC 
was what made it such a special one,” 
Giesbrecht said, recalling GVC staff  
manning the free breakfast carts or, 
in the case of teacher Morgan Mul-
lin, getting students pumped for the 
week ahead by dancing to “Party in 
the USA” as the buses rolled in on a 
Monday morning. “Not only was the 
staff  at GVC able to make us smile on 
those tough mornings, they taught us 
how to have fun. They made it clear 
that at GVC we don’t worry about 
what other people think. We know 
how to have a good time and we 
aren’t scared to take risks.

“We’ve learned some lessons. We’ve 
also made mistakes,” Giesbrecht said, 
recalling the time a classmate’s truck 
got stuck in the muddy parking lot, 
leading to a comedy of errors as ev-
eryone tried to get it out.

“We aren’t all adults yet, and thank 
goodness for that, but we soon will 
be. Before we know it, more pres-
sure and responsibility than ever be-
fore will be put on our shoulders. So 
let’s remember that we often get it 
wrong. We aren’t perfect. No matter 
how much we think we know, there 

always seems to be so many more les-
sons that we have yet to learn.

“Let’s remember to put others fi rst 
and treat new perspectives and dif-
ferent opinions as an opportunity to 
grow,” Giesbrecht stressed. “Most im-
portantly, let’s stay humble.

“Winkler is a small town. I hope 
many of our paths will cross again, 
whether it’s at Co-op or cruising 

Main. And if we do ever end up back 
here at GVC, let’s just remember this 
one thing: Don’t park in the mud.”

In his guest speaker address, GVC 
teacher Mark Wilson stressed the im-
portance of duty and active citizen-
ship.

 PHOTO BY RICK HIEBERT/VOICE
Valedictorian Beth Giesbrecht recalled some of the life lessons the class of 2024 
learned during their time at GVC.

Continued on page 2

“We changed and adapted ... it made us stronger”
By Lorne Stelmach

Family and friends gathered at Northlands Parkway 
Collegiate last Wednesday to celebrate the class of 2024.

The ceremony kicked off  with Garden Valley School 
Division board chairperson Leah Klassen off ering her 
congratulations on behalf of the trustees.

“You’ve shown incredible strength and determina-
tion throughout your high school journey ... you’ve 
proven your resilience time and time again,” she said. 
“Today we celebrate all of the success that you’ve had 
along the way.

“As you move forward, whether it’s to university, 
starting a career or exploring a new path, take with you 
the lessons you’ve learned both inside and outside of 
the classroom.  They have prepared you for a lifetime 
of learning and making a positive impact,” said Klas-
sen.

“Remember you are part of a community that believes 
in you, and we support you every step of the way.”  PHOTO BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE

Members of Northlands Parkway Collegiate’s class of 2024 were all smiles as the ceremony got underway.
Continued on page 7
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Congratulations Class of 2024!

“This value is not just an abstract concept, but 
a guiding principle that can help us to live lives 
of purpose and fulfi llment,” he said, pointing to 
the late Queen Elizabeth II, who committed her 
life to serving her country at the age of 21. “Her 
life was a testament to unwavering commit-
ment, selfl ess service, and an enduring sense of 
responsibility. Her reign, spanning over seven 
decades, was characterized by a profound dedi-
cation to her people and her country.

“As graduates, you too have a duty to our 
community and country. This duty is not about 
grand gestures or monumental achievements. 

It’s about the small, consistent actions that col-
lectively make a signifi cant impact. It’s about 
showing up, day in and day out, with the spirit 
of service and a commitment to making a dif-
ference.

“There are many ways to be useful. It is up to 
you to fi nd your calling and your purpose,” Wil-
son stressed. “Duty to community and country 
begins with this simple act of caring. 

“It means being there for your neighbours, 
lending a helping hand and fostering a sense of 
belonging. It means recognizing that we are part 
of something larger than ourselves and that our 
actions, no matter how small, can contribute to 
the greater good.”

From Pg. 1Guest speaker Mark 
Wilson spoke on the 
value of duty to 
one’s country and 
community.

PHOTO BY RICK PHOTO BY RICK 
HIEBERT/VOICEHIEBERT/VOICE

Nancy Banman Peters Brock Becker Amanda Bergen William Bergen Adele Braun Alicia Bueckert Rishabh Chahar Madleen Denisenko Ari DiFrancesco

Noah DiFrancesco Keziah Dueck Nathan Dueck Tim Dueck Carter Dyck Dante Dyck Gryphon Dyck Jordan Dyck Joshua Dyck
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399 Manitoba Rd. 
204-325-5729

Industrial, Commercial, Agriculture, Residential

Congratulations
Graduates 

on your 
GRADUATION!

We are 
proud of you!

Creating an environment where everyone is inspired 
to reach their full potential as learners and citizens

Garden Valley 
Collegiate 

Northlands Parkway
Collegiate

Edelweiss School

The Garden Valley School 
Division Board of Trustees 

Congratulates the Class of 2024

• CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 •
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Levi Dyck Noah Dymond Yolanda Enns Sara Jane Esau Daniel Eva Georgia Fedack Brytan Fehr Carter Fehr Haley Fehr

Sarah Felski Philip Franz Hazel Friesen Jonas Friesen Karina Friesen Kimberly Friesen Niclas Friesen Sofi e Friesen Abigail Froese

Lorita Froese Lucas Froese Paulo Gaviria De La Cruz Beth Giesbrecht Kevin Giesbrecht Lewis Giesbrecht Kate Ginter Travis Goertzen Erwin Graefenstein

Ester Green Dakota Guenter Jack Hamm Abigail Harder Kade Harder Travis Harder Jade Hart Cassandra Heinrichs Penner Rylan Hiebert
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Congratulations 

Class 
of 2024!

WINKLER 204-325-5223

2024

1- 655 Main Street, Winkler 
Phone (204) 325-8807

May your graduation be the beginning 
of a bright future for you – a future 
filled with success and happiness!

extendinsurance.ca
309 Main Street Winkler, MB  (204) 325-7386

Congratulations!
Class of 2024

Congratulations 
to the Edelweiss, GVC, 
& NPC Grads of 2024!

Enjoy this celebration 
with Family 
and Friends!
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Diego Hildebrand Jaren Hildebrand Connor Hoeppner Jordan Holomay Joel Isaak Chloe Janzen Joana Janzen Parker Janzen Benjamin Kandt

Keri-Ann Ketler Hayden Klassen Kayla Klassen Riley Klassen Tarin Klassen Liza Korniienko Shanelle Kort Liane Kraemer Bailey Krahn

Nathan Krahn Stacy Kranz Jordan Kroeker Natasha Lepp Emily Loewen Ryan Loewen Lea Mierau Keira Montgomery Eh K Moon

Alicia Neufeld Carson Neufeld Hayley Neufeld Lucas Neufeld Michiko Neufeld Nicolas Neufeld Payton Neufeld Scott Neufeld Tim Neufeld
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Class of 2024!

Congratulations

www.janzenspaint.com
204-325-8387

team@jimsmithaccounting.ca

That’s a 
Wrap!

Congratulations on your 
GRADUATION! 

We hope you go far in life, 
and we wish you all the best on 

your graduation day and always.
YOUR WORK & 

WESTERN WEARHOUSE

Shoe Repair

Blundstone Boots

Annette & Ken

Congratulations to you all! 
Wishing you the best in your future!

• CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 •
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On your graduation day, 
we’d like to say how proud 

we are of your achievement!
We wish you the best of luck 

as you take the next step 
on your journey, and every 
happiness along the way.

Timothy Neufeld Zariah Neufeld Taylor Oestreicher Maxim Olfert Melissa Olfert Sara Onishchuk David Pauls Lori Pazer Luke Penner

Michael Penner Sarah Penner Tyson Penner Elijah Peters Teagan Peters Eric Philippsen Carter Plett Tamara Pohl Anna Polishuk

Theresa Preis Annika Reimer Haley Reimer Veronika Reimer Jaclyn Richter Janush  Sabado Leah Sawadski Thomas Sawatzky Tyrone Sawatzky

Lev Sazonov Jason Schmirer Ryanne Shepherd Owen Sundquist Adrianna Sutherland Natasha Teichroeb Kameron Thomas Viktoriia Troitskaia Koen Unrau

• CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 •
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Congratulations on graduating 
and here’s to your next adventure!

Dustin Braun
Loida Cruz 
Henry Dick 

James Dueck
Simon Esau

Randy Fehr 
Peter Harder Harder

Dima Kapirulin
Emily Kroeker

Antonio Loewen

Michael Lust 
Mia Neufeld

Evelyn Schlegel
Michael Wall Suderman 

Jonah Wiebe

No Photo Available

410 N Railway St, Morden204-823-2385

CongratulationsCong
Class 

of
2024!

204-325-2267  560 Cargill Rd., Winkler

G.V.C. AWARDS, BURSARIES 
& SCHOLARSHIP FUND 2024

Arnold Brown Memorial

Blessed Journeys

Border View Electric Ltd.

BSI Insurance

BTHC Winkler Auxiliary

Choice Realty

Corner 2 Corner Cleaning

Doell Law Office

Dr. C.W. Wiebe Medical Centre

EFH (1992) Ltd.

Ens Quality Seeds

Extend Insurance

Focal Point Comprehensive Vision Care

Franz Hoeppner Wiens

Friesen Insurance Brokers

Garden Valley Teachers’ Association

Grandeur Housing/Berdick Windows

Greenvalley Equipment Inc.

Haskett Growers (HGL Holdings)

Hespler Enterprise

Janzen Brothers Music

Jim M Smith, Chartered Accountant

JKW Construction

John J Janzen Memorial Bursary

Karen Giesbrecht Memorial Fund

Kroeker Farms Ltd.

Lifetouch

Load Line Mfg.

Meridian Mfg.

MLA Winkler/Morden

Parkside Home Building Centre

Pembina Valley Physio

Pfahl’s Drugs

PKF Lawyers

Prairie Sky Promotions

Pratts Food Service

Red River Community College

Riteway Rentals

RM of Stanley

Samantha Klassen Dental Corporation

Subway

Triple E RV/Lode-King Industries

United Way (Pembina Valley)

WBS Construction

Winkler Auto Dealers (Hometown, Janzen Pontiac & 

  Southland Honda)

Winkler Chamber of Commerce

Winkler & District Ministerial

Winkler Community Foundation

(Kaitlyn Reimer Scholarship Fund)

Winkler Community Foundation 

  (Gordon Wiebe Education Fund)

Garden Valley Collegiate students and staff would like to thank the 
following contributors, who have donated to the G.V.C. Awards,             
Bursary & Scholarship Fund. Your continuing support of education is 
much appreciated by all recipients.

Nicholas Unrau Josiah Unruh Isaiah Vanden Berg Jesse Vanden Berg Jayden Wall Ketema Wall Logan Wall Michael Wall Preston Wall

Raena Warkentine Alex Wiebe Breanna Wiebe Brody Wiebe Ethan Wiebe James Wiebe Kaius Wiebe Kaliah Wiebe Keaton Wiebe 

Laura Wiebe Susana Wiebe Mosi William Maximilian Wilson Diana Zich

• CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 •
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Lorena Abrams Martinelly Bahati Emily Banman Emily Bennett Aiden Berg Laelle Berg Cole Bergen John Bernabe Alisha Bese

Caitlyn Bjornson Adrian Brungardt Grace Bueckert Amanda Bullert Aaron Dekker Enrico Deleske Callum Derksen Vivian Derksen Aydan Doell

Krystal  Dyck Patrick  Dyck Riley Dyck Chase Ehnes Natalie Elias Marlie Ens Felice Fade Brayden Fehr Seqora Fehr

Summer Fehr Carson Friesen Margaretha Friessen Zacharias Cameryn Froese Chantelle Funk Christine Funk Emily Funk Roselyn Funk Lena Funk Blatz

Superintendent Dan Ward then noted that “today is a 
day of celebration and refl ection, not just for all of you 
but for everyone who has been a part of your journey, 
whether their role was big or small.”

Adding that he has three daughters coming up through 
the ranks towards graduation in the future, Ward ap-
plauded all of the teachers and other staff  for playing a 
key role in helping students make it to graduation.

“Throughout your many years of formal education, we 
hoped to instill in you the importance of citizenship and 
community engagement. High school has also equipped 
you with invaluable skills: critical thinking, collabora-
tion, communication, and creativity. These are the tools 
that will help you navigate life’s many opportunities and 
challenges.”

Principal Tammy MacDonald called it a pleasure to have 
watched the graduating class learn and grow, and she re-
fl ected on the many fond and fun memories such as pull-
ing off  a rooftop photo or her being part of TikTok videos.

“Remember to laugh, stay curious, and never lose the 
wonderful spirit that makes you, well, you,” she conclud-
ed.

“All of your hard work has paid off ,” said guest speaker 

Frank James, who lightheartedly noted the students may 
be thinking that the worst is over, but if only that was 
true.

“Wait until you see what comes next ... all the rules have 
changed. You are and will be responsible for all the choic-
es that you make,” said James.

“Take full responsibility for where you are in life,” he 
continued, encouraging the graduates to learn from their 
mistakes, be thankful for their blessings, and not settle for 
anything less than what they are capable of achieving.

“After four years of hard work, stress, and exhausting 
self discovery, you have now come to a pivotal point in 
your life ...  just make sure you stay true to who you are 
and what you believe,” James concluded. “Know who 
you are and what you want to be, and steer away from 
those things that may hinder you from fulfi lling your 
dreams.”

“We have created so many wonderful memories ... that 
will never be forgotten,” said class valedictorian Sofya 
Polynko.

She recalled how they came into high school amidst  
COVID and being separated into cohorts and having to 
wear face masks.

From Pg. 1

PHOTO BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
NPC valedictorian Sofya Polynko.Continued on page 15
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Wherever the road takes 
you after graduation, we wish 

you much happiness and success. 

Congratulations 
to all Graduates! CLASS 

OF 2024

�������	
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Kyle Giesbrecht Cadence Harder Josiah Harder Priscilla Harder Henry Harms Shabab Haydarpour Evan Hildebrand Jenny Janzen Thomas Janzen

Kehinde Jegede Darya Kipyachova Jakob Klassen Nygel Klyne Amelia Krahn Christina Krahn Keira Lebrun Rysa Limbaga Jeremy Lloyd

Joshua Loewen James Loewen Voth Ava Lysohirka Yana Maistruk Hunter Martens Jaylee Matthews Vanessa McNeil Joshua Mirau Celine Morasch

Abagail Neufeld Agatha Neufeld Alyssa Neufeld Kevin Neufeld Brianna Neustaeter Rosella Niessen Klaus Pauls Brayden Penner Delaney Penner
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Phoenix Penner Reuben Penner Johanna Peters Michelle Polle Sofya Polynko Eliza Ponomarenko Alexander Popp Abigail Reimer Brooklyn Rempel

Melissa Rempel Janick Richter Grigoriy Safronov Elina Savchuk Randy Sawatzky Stardessa Sawatzky Tiana Schmidt Sadie Schmitt Ulyana Shostova

Solomon Singisingi Ethan Suderman Chalise  Thiessen Gideon  Thiessen Reid Thiessen Andrew Unrau Sauloman Vandijk Aleah Waldner Andreas Wall
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Kevin Abasolo
Adelina Anokhina

Makenna Enns
Manuel Fast

Fernanda  Fehr Knelssen
Angelica Goertzen

Franchesco Habtemariam
Tommy Janzen

Benjamin Klassen
Branko Kornelsen
Vladyslav Maistruk

Skyler McInnis
Yelyzaveta Mikhieieva

Iryna Navarovska
Tim Neufeld
Maria Olfert
Kirill Orabey

Pavlo Pohrebniak
Valeriia Pohrebniak

Ron Schulz
Richard Siemens
Mark Suderman
Manmeet Tahim
Justus Thiessen
Sabeen  Zehri

No Photo Available

Platinum Donors ($2,000 +)

Gold Donors ($1,000-$1,999)

Silver Donors ($500-$999) Bronze Donors ($100-$499)

Thank You!

Breana Wall Cale Wall Marcus  Wickstrom Amber  Wiebe Cheyanne Wiebe Cole Wiebe Joy Xia Jace Zacharias

Congratulations 
Class of 2024!
Your community 
is proud of you!
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www.bluecrescent.ca
158 4 Avenue Southeast, Carman 

204-542-0732

Congratulations 

Class 
of 2024!

2024

274 Stephen St., Morden
204-822-5466

20240202020202020202020202020000022

www.ads-pipecanada.ca

111 Lyle Drive  
Carman MB

204-745-6151

Congratulations 
Grads of 2024!

CALL US FOR WINDSHEILD REPAIR & REPLACEMENT

Keep on growing! Keep 
adding to the goodness 

and beauty in the world. 
Keep developing those 

unique dreams and 
talents that make you 

who you are!

Gabrielle Aranas Tiara Beaulieu Neveah Bergen-Hildebrand Sandy Bilog Jonah Blatz Jason Bohpa Marjorie Bonagua Maxim Bortok Rylan Brass

“My hope is that each of us 
will create a life that we enjoy”
By Lorne Stelmach

Morden Collegiate Institute hon-
oured its class of 2024 at a graduation 
ceremony June 26 at the Access Event 
Centre.

The speakers began with principal 
Tania Sigurdson, who refl ected on a 
special moment for her leading up to 
graduation.

“A tradition at Mor-
den Collegiate each 
year is that the princi-
pal sits down, pen in 
hand, and individu-
ally signs each gradu-
ation diploma ... in an 
age where digital sig-
natures are becoming 
more common, this is 
a tradition I really en-
joy,” she said, recalling 
how she found a quiet 
space to go through all 
of the diplomas and be 
“thinking of each of 
you and your time at 
Morden Collegiate.

“Today, you stand 
all together sharing the same ac-
complishment. One graduating class 
fi lled with so many diff erent stories,” 
she said.

Sigurdson noted life will be vast and 
unpredictable, fi lled with challenges 
and unexpected storms.

“What we can control is our re-
sponse to these winds. We have the 
power to adjust our sails, to steer our 
course with resilience, determination 
and a clear vision of where we want 
to go.”

She also recalled the challenges 
posed by the pandemic.

“This was not the high school that 
you had dreamed of, 
however, you did not 
let that defi ne you. You 
continued to strive for 
academic success ... 
you were all in ... you 
adjusted your sails.

“Remember that the 
winds will not always 
be in your favour, and 
there will be times 
when the seas are 
rough and the horizon 
seems distant ... it is 
in these moments that 
your true character 
will be revealed.”

Western School Divi-
sion board chair Brian 

Fransen noted that “there are very 
few events that bring a community 
together quite like public high school 
graduation ... there is something 
about the thought of unleashing our 
young people on the world that all of 
us need to be here to be part of it.”

He noted they work diligently to 

have the policies and procedures in 
place to make sure our schools are 
safe places for all students to learn and 
grow and for them to be individuals 
“who not only have the knowledge 
and skills to succeed but also have the 
hearts and minds to meaningfully en-
gage with their communities.

“The building blocks of what 
brought you here today can fuel a 
lifetime of success, and at the core of 
each success story here today is you.”

Class valedictorian Nic Wiebe called 
it a privilege and an honour to repre-
sent the class. 

“It’s a surreal feeling,” he said of fi -
nally coming to graduation day. 

PHOTOS BY LORNE 
STELMACH/VOICE

Members of Morden Collegiate’s class 
of 2024 enter the arena for their 
graduation ceremony, which was 
fi lled with family and friends. Right: 
Valedictorian Nic Wiebe.

“WE HAVE THE 
POWER TO ADJUST 
OUR SAILS, TO 
STEER OUR COURSE 
WITH RESILIENCE, 
DETERMINATION, 
AND A CLEAR 
VISION OF WHERE 
WE WANT TO GO.”

Continued on page 15
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Class of 2024
HAPPY GRADUATION

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!

15 Thornhill St., Morden

822-5423
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HAPPY GRADUATION!

To all the Graduating Class of 2024!!

Chloe, Erica, Corey, Sawyer

Grayson Brimson Tristan Clark Brooke Cousins Aria Crossman-Reimer    Carolina Cuetara Rodriguez Ava Dalebozik Miel David Ben Dias Finlay Dobbelaere

Chloe Douglas Felicity Dueck Peter Dyck Peters Ethan Dyck Joshua Elias Lance Eugenio Acoyen Fehr Alex Fehr Rebecca Fehr

Zachary Francis Jayda Fransen Carson Friesen Ethan Friesen Kaden Funk Mataya Gerbrandt Brady Giesbrecht Jack Goertzen Ellie Greer

Corey Grift Rashaad Hamid Mohammed Hamida Brooklyn Hamm Caleb Hildebrand Jadyn  Hildebrandt Hezekiah Hoeppner Camden Hunt Josie Hunter

• CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 • CLASS OF 2024 •
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Support the future of youth through 
scholarships. Your gift today 

creates change in lives 
for years to come.

For more information phone 204-822-5614 or email 
info@mordenfoundation.ca or visit the website www.mordenfoundation.ca 

Unit 13 – 
379 Stephen Street, 

Morden, MB  R6M 0G8

Congratulations 
2024 Graduates

205 LaVerandrye Blvd., Morden
Mon-Wed. & Saturday 9 to 5:30 Thurs. & Friday 9 to 9

Congratulations
2024 Grads!

Hats Off
to the 
Graduates
of 2024

4-75 Thornhill St., Morden
204-822-4448
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493 - 9th Street South 
Morden, Manitoba
(204) 384-1103

Riya Jain Charlie Janzen Xianne Jingco Kiru Keith Kenton Klassen Liam Klassen Teagan Klassen Michael Klemer Carter Kroetsch

Raiden LeGall Uriel Lescano Nevaeh Lewick Ellie Lu Xeniya Lyovina Ty Magarrell Ember Magauay Cameron Martens Dom Martens

Keslen Martens Max Martens Arlo Meisner Brooks Merasty Rhett Mestdagh Kayla Mitchell Stevie Myers Max Neufeld Nolan O’Ray

Rylee Olafson Gabriel Olusola Mark Pangan Valeriy Pavlenko Jayden Penner Jerod Penner Rhett Perrin Erica Plett Kai Rach
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410 N Railway St, Morden204-823-2385

CongratulationsCong
Class 

of
2024!

204-325-2267  560 Cargill Rd., Winkler

Congratulations 
to the 

Graduating 
Class of 2024!

204-248-2566
Notre Dame de Lourdes

Congratulations 

Class 
of 2024!

MORDEN’S DOLLAR STORE
...PLUS MORE

473 STEPHEN ST.
204-822-5441

We’re proud of 
you, graduates. 

Congratulations and 
best wishes!

Great Job!

CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF 2024

Thank You 
Sponsors

Friends and Family of Anne Dyck
Blair Sharpe
Boundary Trails Health 
Brigitte Grenier Trust
Cam & Wanda Stockford
Carman Community Health Centre
Centennial Farm Supply
Cory Rutter Construction
Friends & Family of Gary Smart
Family of Jeffery Prondzinski
Family of Catherine Orchard
Garg’s Groceries
Golden Prairie Arts Council
Harvey Allen Band
Joan & Ed Driedger
McCulloch Mooney Johnston Selby LLP
Miami 4-H Activity Club
Miami Agricultural Society
Miami Fire & Rescue Members
Miami Golf & Country Club
Miami Horticultural Society
Miami Moose Hockey Team
Miami Recreation and Play Spaces

Miami School Staff
Miami Power Toboggan Club
Mile 30 Farm – Todd & Tania Van-
stone 
Miami Variety
Noah Penner
Orchard Grain Farm - Mike, Rachelle & 
Chad
Doug & Diane Mowbray
Pembina Creeks Wildlife Association
Prairie Rose School Division
Prairie Rose Teachers Association
Refined Health – Dr. Nicole Krapp, ND 
Roland Air Spray
Roseisle Friendship Club
Rural Municipality of Thompson
Ryan Peters Carpentry
SJ Agronomy Services
Stacey’s Garden
Steppler Farms
Westaway Pharmacy
Westwind Realty, Leann Friesen

Miami School, along with the Miami Post-Secondary 
Educational Organization gratefully acknowledges 

the generous contributions of these sponsors in 
helping to make our 2024 Graduation a success.

Luke Robertson Ashley Sawatzky Hannah Sayan Raphael Schaefer Alyssa Soriano Ethan Stambuski Dylan Stemkoski Will Stewart Masha Sukhetskaya

Vegas Tanner Hanah Tesoro Jadyn Thiessen Malina Titchkosky Briana Trayfalgar Diana Umbina Myles Vandenberghe Narek Veranyan Ryan Viallet

William Victoriano Ana Wall Josiah Wall Owen Wall Tanya Webb Lauren Weselak Paboda Wickramananda Annabelle Wiebe Nic Wiebe
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275 Stephen St. 
(431) 813-7833

ruffmutts.ca

All the best graduates!

We Wish 
You a Happy 
Graduation & 
a Bright Future

 Congratulations & best of luck!

CONGRATULATIONS

TO ALL THE 
GRADUATES OF 2024!

Wherever the road takes 
you after graduation, we wish 

you much happiness and success. 

Congratulations 
to all Graduates!

Jhuvelle Bendanillo
Vlada Fogel Pecherytsia

Lucas Giesbrecht
Ojie Ikhuoria

Ariane Krecker
Alejandro Larrauri

Matvey Martynov
Nathanael Schaefer

David Schulz
Mykhailo Vasylkov

David Yarussov
Sofi ia Zviryshyna

No Photo Available

Tamikka Wieler Naomi Wiens Julius Witt Hannah Wolfe Rangel Miranda Wuerch Bryson Yaschyshyn
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“Today, I would like to celebrate our 
graduation as the beginning of our lives,”  
Wiebe said, encouraging his classmates to 
be curious and have an open mind as op-
portunities come their way.

“From here on out, we all have the op-
portunity to explore the things that we 
fi nd valuable ... this is the beginning of our 
lives,” he said. “My hope is that each one 
of us will create a life that we enjoy ... start-
ing today, let’s take the steps to become the 
type of people who create a life they want 
to live.”

“Today is all about celebrating, refl ect-
ing and looking ahead with hope and ex-
citement for what’s to come,” said guest 
speaker Dr. Ines Guedes.

She recalled coming to Canada and mak-
ing a new life here and being fi lled with 

both hope and uncertainty, so it was cru-
cial to be open and optimistic and embrace 
the changes that came her way.

“Remember that success isn’t handed to 
you on a silver platter,” said Guedes. “You 
must earn it through hard work, persever-
ance and determination.”

Be mindful of all of those little moments 
that can teach you something and serve as 
chances to continuing to learn and grow 
along the way, she stressed.

“A key part of achieving your dreams is 
being aware of the opportunities for learn-
ing and growth that surround you.”

From Pg. 11

>  NPC, FROM PG. 7
“Through all this adversity, we changed 

and adapted ... and I believe it made us 
stronger,” she said. “We wouldn’t have 
been and we wouldn’t be shaped into 
the individuals we are today without the 
challenges that we have faced.”

She refl ected on the many good memo-
ries from pep rallies to spirit weeks as 

well as the many talented athletes and 
artists as well as the vocational pro-
grams.

“We’re so sorry to see all of these mem-
ories and moments go, but we’re excit-
ed for this new chapter in our lives ... I 
know we can achieve great things.”

Right: Guest speaker Dr. Ines Guedes 
reminded grads that success isn’t handed 
to one on a silver platter—you have to work 
for it. 
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CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF 2024

“Let the fear of change go”
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Nellie McClung Collegiate celebrat-
ed the achievements of its 21 gradu-
ates at its convocation ceremonies at 
the Manitou Arena June 22.

Guest speaker Julie Weselowski 
congratulated the former students 
on successfully making it to the stage 
that day, overcoming all the obstacles 
that may have risen up in their way.

“You made it. Despite what may 
have seemed like a long journey 
through 13 years of school, with nag-
ging teachers and parents, it was all 
part of a larger eff ort to prepare you 
for the greater challenges that lie 
ahead.

“The plan has always been to nur-
ture you and construct a strong foun-
dation for your future,” Weselowski 
continued. “Following this tried and 
true plan, you have reached an im-
pressive milestone. All the while 
gathering great achievements and 
beautiful memories.”

Weselowski went over a few com-
mon myths she wanted to dispel for 
the grads as they head out into the 
adult world. 

“Common sense will become an in-
valuable tool—there are defi nitely no 

instruction manuals for life. You’ll 
have to let that [idea] go,” she said, 
releasing the fi rst of several balloons 
to illustrate her point.

“Myth #2: Parents, teachers, police 
and other authority fi gures are most 
often working against you,” Wesel-
owski said. Not true, she stressed. “It 
takes a village to raise a child, and 
each of us wants what’s best for you. 
We all want you to succeed. For ev-
ery perceived enemy, there’s always 
a good friend. For every villain, there 
will always be a hero ... we do not 
work against you. Let that go.”

The third myth is the idea that life 
is fair.

“The news today, the history we 
learn about, and daily life is simply  
not always fair. Find the positives, 
embrace the challenges, and sur-
round yourself with good people. 
Good things will happen to you. Give 
back and the ripple eff ect will aston-
ish you.”

Weselowski went on to urge grads to 
let go as well of their fear of change.

“Don’t be afraid to try new things. 
Don’t be afraid to step outside of your 
comfort zone,” she said. “Lean into 
change, and don’t let fear freeze you. 
Let the fear of change go.”

Finally, Weselowski encouraged the 
class of 2024 not to worry too much if 
they’re unsure about where life is go-
ing to take them.

“Perhaps you feel the pressure that 
you should have it all set up by now, 
but there are so many options for 
your path forward,” she said. “When 
in doubt, just take that next step and 
don’t be afraid to fl y.

“Most of us as adults don’t know 
where our life is going ... don’t worry 
if your plan is not yet concrete. Let 
that pressure go.”

Ahead of handing out the diplomas 
principal Chloe Van De Kerckhove  
encouraged the grads to remember 
that time is precious.

PHOTOS BY ASHLEIGH VIVEIROS/
VOICE

In their valedictory address, Tony 
McKay and Ava Sanders (right) shared 
memories of each of their classmates. 
Above: The class of 2024.

“It’s the only thing that cannot be 
bought, or owed, or saved for later. 
Each moment that passes is a moment 
that you will never get back, so it is im-
portant to make those moments count.

“Be sure to spend quality time with 
those who matter to you, and not 
waste it on those who don’t,” Van 
De Kerckhove continued. “Prioritize 
what truly matters to you, and make 
the most of each day. Remember the 
good times, and forget the bad.”

Continued on page 28

Landon Barron Colin Davis Megan Dow Kenzie Dymond Karissa Ehnes Calvin Funk Tyra Gerbrandt Travis Giesbrecht Kaden Herrick

Max Jago Thomas Long Tony McKay Lena Neufeld Derek Rasmussen Ava Sanders Colter Sprung Emma Thiessen Kadrie Thompson

Hayden Toback Bliss Voth Madisyn Wall
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204-324-5523   ALTONA, MB     
www.altonafarmservice.ca

Dream Big. 
Work Hard. 

Be Kind. 
Give Back.
Enjoy Life!
Congratulations 

and best wishes to 
all the graduates!

Wherever the road takes 
you after graduation, we wish 

you much happiness and success. 

Congratulations 
to all Graduates!CLASS 

OF 2024

�������	

All the best graduates!

40 Main Street, Altona
204-319-7077

altona@ruffmutts.ca
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W.C. Miller grads are taking 
their lessons with them
By Lori Penner

The W.C. Miller Collegiate class of 
2024 included 95 graduates, all ready 
to launch into life beyond high school.

They chose a lyric by Natasha Be-
dingfi eld to represent their journey: 
“The rest is still unwritten.”

During the school’s graduation cere-
mony on June 27, valedictorian Mack-
enzie Friesen refl ect-
ed on that message to 
her classmates.

“Today marks the 
day we say good-
bye to our comfort-
able, familiar lives, 
and open ourselves 
up to the opportuni-
ties, challenges and 
change that comes 
with adulthood. But 
at the same time, we 
are celebrating the 
people and lessons 
that brought us here.”

Looking back on their fi rst year of 
high school, just as the pandemic be-
gan, she recalled how there was so 
much separation. 

“It’s hard to overcome something 
like that, but when talking to other 
members of my class, I realize we all 

went into Grade 12 with the attitude 
of redemption. We wanted to make 
this our best year of high school. And 
for me, it really was.”

They’ve grown close as a class over 
the last four years. 

“Our class was a very diverse one, 
with lots of variation in interests and 
personalities. But we still came to-

gether when it matters.”
Some of Friesen’s fa-

vourite moments in high 
school were times when 
they were truly them-
selves, whether it was 
getting emotional at their 
fi nal jazz band concert, or 
unabashedly supporting 
the Miller Aces.

“None of these memo-
ries would have been 
possible without the sup-
port of the staff  at Miller,” 
she said, recalling each 

teacher’s specifi c quirks.  
“All  the staff  at Miller will be 

missed. Thank you all for everything 
you do. Where would we be without 
you?”

As they look ahead to the future, 
there will be lots of challenges. 

“But we’ll also have lots of fun,” Fri-
esen said.

Friesen recalled a moment when 
a few of her classmates walked 
through a puddle, noting, “You don’t 
go around your problems, you go 
through them.”

“As you go through life, don’t avoid 
tough decisions or conversations. 
Don’t go for the easy way out. Face 
your problems head on, and regret 
nothing.”

Retired teacher Richard Dueck of-
fered a pieces of wisdom for the grad-
uates to take with them.

“Graduation is a milestone, a rite of 
passage. You entered this arena today, 
for the last time as students of W.C. 
Miller Collegiate. Today, you’re tran-
sitioning from familiar classrooms 
and hallways to something unknown: 

PHOTOS BY LORI PENNER/VOICE
The W.C. Miller Collegiate Class of 2024 
ready to receive their diplomas in the 
company of family and friends. Right: 
Valedictorian Mackenzie Friesen.  

Continued on page 21

“DON’T GO FOR 
THE EASY WAY 
OUT. FACE YOUR 
PROBLEMS HEAD 
ON, AND REGRET 
NOTHING.”

the future and the next stage of your 
lives.”
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COLE & 
MACE

LAW 
OFFICE

Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries
204-324-6451 www.colemacelaw.com

CONGRATULATIONS
Class of 2024 Wherever the road takes 

you after graduation, we wish 
you much happiness and success. 

Congratulations to all the 
2024 Graduates!

YOUR WORK & 
WESTERN WEARHOUSE

Shoe Repair

Blundstone Boots

Annette & Ken

Congratulations to you all! 
Wishing you the best in your future!

Congratulations Class of 2024!

ALTONA GREENHOUSE
204-324-6658
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Sydney Abrams Karim Al Demachki Maha Al Hussein Ismael Alhusin Lane Apperley Zachary Barker-Gibson Sara Bergen Eli Bergman Marshall Braun

Benjamin Buen Samantha Catipay Janna Correa Lea Anne Croff ord Caius  Cummine Christopher Dixon Hope Dueck Amber Dyck Chloe Dyck

Nicole Empey-Davey Toby Feaver Reece Fehr Kate Fennell Vladyslav Filiuk Cody Friesen Jayden Friesen Kinzie Friesen Logan Friesen

Mackenzie Friesen Tyson Froese Loch Gagne Madison Gerbrandt Makayla Gerbrandt Nico Hagin William Hagin Morgan Hamm Andrew Harder
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www.ads-pipecanada.ca

111 Lyle Drive  
Carman MB

204-745-6151

Congratulations 
Grads of 2024!

204-248-2566
Notre Dame de Lourdes

Congratulations 

Class 
of 2024!

It’s Graduation Celebration Time!
Meet the Class of 2024!

Honouring our special 
graduate Logan Zacharias
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Dianne Harder Jaxson Heide Griffi  n Hildebrand Kenyon Hildebrandt Gian Andrei Hontiveros Emily Kehler Fletcher Kehler Gilby Kehler Ethan Krahn

Silas Krahn Reese Leandelar Meadow Letkeman Bretlyn Loewen Rhyco Kirby Mamangon Janella Manuel Malachi Martens Zaira Denise Meracap Adam Michaluk

Nicholas Michaluk Rylan Milette Carley Milner Suleka Mohammed Hassan Hailey Neustaeter Zikomo Pankratz Presley Paul Friedrich Pauli Braison Penner

CONGRATULATIONS 

To all the 
graduating 
classes of 

2024!

W.C. Miller Collegiate
would like to extend

our sincere appreciation to the following
businesses and organizations for their

generous donations to our local awards program.

Altona Rhineland Voice
Cole & Mace Law office
Curtis Klassen Memorial Fund
Elmer’s Manufacturing
Friesens Corporation
Kathy Klassen Financial Strategies
Kendall Ann Wiebe Memorial Fund
Life Touch
McMunn & Yates Building Supplies
New Hope School Fund
Pembina Valley Physiotherapy
PepsiCo
Red River Mutual
Rosenort Credit Union
SCOPE Leadership Development
Tom Dueck Memorial Fund
W.C. Miller Staff
Wesmar Seeds

These contributions have 
made it possible for 

deserving graduates to 
continue their education 
and pursue their dreams.

We are always looking to 
add new awards to our 

list. If you are interested in 
donating, please contact 
Denise Tonna by email at 

tonnad@blsd.ca for details.
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Congratulations Class of 2024!

Congratulations 
Class of 2024

Dana Penner Darion Penner Cayden Peters Reese Rantael Jessalyn Reimer Cyrah Sarceno Cyron Sarceno Lauren Schellenberg Leon Schmidt

Parker Schmidt Aiden Seenie Roain Serger Elon Stoesz Piper Stoesz Reegan Stoesz Vinny Stoesz Esteban Teichroeb Orlando Teichroeb

Allie Toews Celina Toews Jackson Toms Tobias Unger Callie Wall Logan Wall Thaddeus Wall Abigail Wiebe Damian Wiebe

Evian Wiebe Tyler Wright Alejandro Zacharias Logan Zacharias

CONGRATULATIONS! YOU DID IT!

Brandon Diezel
No Photo Available
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WITH SPECIAL
MENTION TO OUR
RHINELAND CAR

STAFF GRADUATES

ConGRADulations

ALTONA, MB

TOLL FREE: 877.722.1927 rhinelandcar.com
facebook.com/RhinelandCar

“SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1927”

Lane Apperley Griffin Hildebrand Cayden Peters

RHINELAND CAR CO. LTD.

TOLL FREE
1-866-856-2090

www.southeastairservices.ca

204-324-1300

CONGRATULATIONS

He urged the graduates to take time to nur-
ture their relationships, celebrate their suc-
cesses, and recover from their losses.

“What I miss most about teaching are the 
relationships with the students I taught and 
the people I worked with. Think of the class-
mates, bus drivers, teachers, educational as-
sistants, offi  ce staff , custodians, principals, 

W.C. Miller 
grad Esteban 
Teichroeb waves 
to his parents in 
the crowd.

PHOTO BY LORI 
PENNER/VOICE

From Pg. 17
love, heartache, disappointments, testing of faith. Life is beauti-
ful. Buckle up and laugh along the way. It makes life fun.”

He added, “Be a person of character. Be known for your hon-
esty, courage and integrity. Each of you has a special purpose, 
a gift that is meant to be given to those around you. As you set 
out into the future, as a citizen of this world, share your gift with 
the world. Live for something other than yourself. Buckle up and 
enjoy this ride called life, with all its ups and downs. Give of your 
time, nurture relationships, both new and old. Be generous in 
what you give to others. Be known for your character in the best 
possible way.”

and the coaches 
who have been 
part of your life 
since your fi rst 
day of school. 
Treasure those 
relationships.”

Quoting Food 
Network host 
Ree Drummond, 
Dueck said, 
“Buckle up. 
There are good 
times and rough 
seas ahead. It’s 
just a part of life. 
Enjoy the ride 
and laugh a lot. 
Life is about to 
unfold for you 
in all its forms: 
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HAPPY GRADUATION!

To all the Graduating Class of 2024!!

Chloe, Erica, Corey, Sawyer
Emily Hunter 

Nicholas Mann
Agatha Neufeld

Graduates 
without 
Photos 

410 N Railway St, Morden204-823-2385

CongratulationsCong
Class 

of
2024!

204-325-2267  560 Cargill Rd., Winkler

A record-breaking grad
By Lori Penner

On June 20, 15 adult learners gradu-
ated from the Regional Alternative 
Education Centre (RAEC) in Altona, 
representing the largest graduating 
class in the  institution’s history.

RAEC off ers adult learners a sup-
portive environment, with a self-
paced educational plan tailored to 
their individual needs. 

The graduation ceremony began 
with a warm welcome from RAEC 
director Kelly Skelton, whose speech 
emphasized the importance of indi-
vidual eff ort and recognition. 

“Every single eff ort and individual 
matters,” she said, extending heartfelt 
gratitude to the staff  for their unwav-
ering support and dedication to their 
students. “You made a diff erence to 
them.”

Skelton praised the graduates for 
their resilience and perseverance, 
acknowledging the challenges they 
faced while balancing family, work, 
and community involvement.

“Graduates, your hard work, your 
persistence, and your belief in your-
self have brought you to this very 
important moment. Thank you for 
choosing us and allowing us to be a 
part of your story.”

The RAEC class of 2024 was made 
up of a diverse group of students, 
each with unique backgrounds and 
reasons for pursuing their education. 
Yet, their shared pride and sense of 
accomplishment united them.

Among the graduates was Kathy 
Loeppky, a grandmother of 12, who 
beamed with joy as she received her 
diploma, surrounded by her large 
and supportive family. 

“I’m just so happy and grateful for 
this opportunity,” she shared, holding 
a grandson on her lap.

Loeppky’s journey to graduation 
was motivated by a promotion at 
work that required a degree. She cred-
ited her family’s encouragement and 
RAEC’s support for her success.

“The staff  are fantastic. There were 
some challenging moments, for sure. 

Doing the courses online sometimes 
meant I had to fi gure things out on 
my own. But the courses were enjoy-
able, so that made it easier. And the 
instructors were always very help-
ful.” 

She added, “I’m so happy today, and 
I think I’ve made my family proud.”

Borderland School Division super-
intendent Krista Curry lauded the 
graduates for their courage and deter-
mination. 

Refl ecting on their educational jour-
neys, Curry said, “When you began 
your formal schooling at the young 
age of fi ve, you had no idea what the 
educational path was going to look 
like for you. Your only focus was play. 
You were dropped off  with your Kin-
dergarten or early years teacher, and 
your future was nothing that you 
were thinking about. Whether your 

The RAEC class of The RAEC class of 
2024 toss their 2024 toss their 
caps high.caps high.

Continued on page 27

PHOTO BY LORI PENNER/VOICEPHOTO BY LORI PENNER/VOICE

Vanessa Atkinson Arlie-Anne Chatelain Andrea Froese Unrau Elizabeth Giesbrecht Kamaljeet Kaur Judith Klassen Katharina Loeppky Verna Martens Ramandeep Ramandeep

Andrej Rein Sahra Mohamed Faraji Kelly Wall
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On your graduation day, 
we’d like to say how proud 

we are of your achievement!
We wish you the best of luck 

as you take the next step 
on your journey, and every 
happiness along the way.

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2024

From Kirke and Ruta Calderwood and the staff in Dominion City and Tolstoi

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF 2024

Reeve Carlson and Council 
of the Municipality of Emerson-Franklin 

congratulate all the graduates of 2024 and 
wish you all the best in your future endeavors.

Congrats 
Grads 
of 2024!

École régionale Saint-Jean-Baptiste celebrated the 
members of its graduating class of 2024 with a cere-
mony at the Saint-Jean-Baptiste Church on June 21.

Students honoured with awards and bursaries in-
cluded:

• Emilie Blanchette, Bourse Lavallée Gravel Bur-
sary.

• Gina Breckon, Bourse GJ Chemical Bursary.
• Charity Dupuis, Bourse AGT Foods Bursary.
• Ryann Lavallée, Bourse Comité scolaire ERSJB, 

Miller Environmental Scholarship, and Bourse La-
vallée Trucking.

• Scott Loewen, Prix Dylan Bérard and the Bourse 
Jablonski Carpentry Bursary.

• Anabelle Olson, Bourse Rempel Insurance Bur-
sary.

 •  Cassidy Perreault, Bourse Municipalité Mont-
calm Bursary and the Bourse Morris Bigway Bur-
sary.

• Brooklyn Sabourin, Bourse Chevaliers de Co-

lomb Saint-Jean-Baptiste.
• Francis Sarrasin, Bourse Chevaliers de Colomb 

Saint-Joseph and Bourse Seed-Ex Bursary.
 • Mia Vermette, Bourse Caisse Groupe Financier, 

Miller Environmental Scholarship, Bourse Division 
scolaire franco-manitobaine, Bourse Morris Bigway 
Bursary, Bourse Denis Clément et Guy Gagnon, 
Médaille Académique du Gouverneur Général/ 
The Governor General’s Academic Medal.  

Saint-Jean-Baptiste award and scholarship winners

Emilie  Blanchette Gina  Breckon Charity Dupuis  Jesse Jablonski Ryann  Lavallée Scott  Loewen Anabelle Olson Cassidy  Perreault Brooklyn Sabourin

Francis  Sarrasin Hailey  Turcotte Mia  Vermette
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They encouraged the grads to lean on the 
lessons they’ve learned since Kindergarten.

“Today marks a milestone in your lives, one 
that is the culmination of years of hard work, 
dedication, and perseverance. Each one of 
you has faced challenges, both academic and 
personal, and today we celebrate your resil-
ience and determination,” Mirza said, adding 

that their lives as adults may be fi lled with tri-
als that will test their strength. “As you move 
forward into the next chapter of your lives, 
there will be obstacles, troubles and moments 
of doubt, but it is through these challenges 
that you will fi nd strength.”

A new chapter begins
By Lori Penner

Roseau Valley School (RVS) was the scene of celebration on 
June 22 as 26 graduates received their high school diplomas.

Vice-principal Jennifer Colette and principal Jason Matey-
chuk presented a star blanket to each of the graduates on be-
half of the Smith and Atkinson families. 

“In Anishinaabe culture, when a star blanket is placed on an 
individual, it is wrapping the individual with respect and ad-
miration,” explained Colette. “Receiving a star blanket brings 
good dreams, prosperity, and protection.

“Each of you will continue in your own educational journey. 
Some of you will continue in another school environment, 
some of you will travel, and some of you will work full-time. 
No matter where you fi nd yourself, keep learning. Keep mov-
ing forward and making the community around you a bet-
ter place. Wherever you land, always remember where your 
roots are, and don’t be afraid to ask for help. There is a village 
here, ready and willing to support you.”

“The good news is… you’re on your own now. The bad news 
is ... you’re on your own now,” quipped Meaghan O’Hare, as 
she and fellow teacher Alex Mirza off ered the class their ad-
vice and well wishes.

Continued on page 27

PHOTOS BY LORI PENNER/VOICE
Above: Valedictorians Natalie Chubaty 
and Morgan Hildebrand. Right: Cap toss.

Kayleigh Gross Morgan Hildebrand Brianne Judson Tyson Kerda Treyton Laroque Paloma Lopez-Rawdon

Damien Maynard Raven Nelson Jazilyne Nippi

Adrian Alexander Rayden Atkinson Logan Atkinson-Littlejohn Natalie Chubaty Rhys Claringbould Gage Ducharme Kyanna Froese Alexander Froom Charly-Ann Gensiorek

Tyson Pearson Dawson Pow Virgil Quinn

Glendy Sem Paige Smith Drake Wiebe

To the Graduates of 2024

To the sponsors of the Grad Awards, the clubs, 
businesses, organizations and invidivuals that 

contribute to the Graduates of 2024
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The high school hero’s journey
By Siobhan Maas

The 17 graduates of Rosenort School 
were confronted with a challenge by 
principal Arlin Scharfenberg in their 
June 25 graduation ceremony. They 
were challenged with the notion of 
choice. 

The main theme of the ceremony re-
volved around a saying from Gandalf 
in J.R.R. Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings, 
“All we have to decide is what to do 
with the time that is given to us.”

Scharfenberg applauded the stu-
dents in their personal discover-
ies, gained knowledge, and formed 
friendships through their school 
years while encouraging them to look 
“beyond the walls of learning.”

“The question of what to do with 
your time isn’t about the rest of your 
life,” he said, “but how you will con-
tribute to the world, how you will 
make your mark, how you will defi ne 
your legacy. This decision isn’t made 
once, but continuously as you navi-
gate through the complexities of life.”

He focused on the fact that life’s 

journey is never set in stone, but is af-
fected by one’s own choices, actions, 
and determination. The graduates 
take their years of experience and les-
sons learned with them as they head 
out into the world: the importance of 
perseverance, the value of kindness, 
and the strength of community. 

“Approach each day with purpose 
and passion, knowing that your time 
matters not just for yourself, but for 
the entire world. Today we celebrate 
the limitless possibilities that await 
you.”

Guest speaker and 20-year veter-
an teacher Samantha Sansome also 
spoke of using time wisely, with a 
basic literary overview of the hero’s 
journey. The universal pattern of ad-
venture, transformation, and triumph 
used so often in stories resonates, she 
stressed, because it mirrors many of 
the tribulations we face in life. 

Sansome took the high school 
grads/heroes through the childhood 
“departure” stage and the high school 
“initiation” phase, “testing their inner 

strength and resiliency to learn that failure 
isn’t the opposite of success but a crucial part 
of the journey” and to “celebrate the victo-
ries and value of friendship, community, and 
mentors.” 

She pointed out their journey brought them 
full circle, transformed, to graduation day, 
wiser and more prepared for “the return” to 
share knowledge, wisdom, and skills learned 
with the greater community and the world. 

“You are the hero of your own journey that is 
just beginning,” she said. “Within you lies the 
power to create your own destiny. May your 
adventures be fi lled with purpose, passion, 
and endless possibilities.”

 PHOTOS BY SIOBHAN MAAS/VOICE
Above: The Rosenort School class of 2024. 
Right: Valedictorian Lexie Kroeker encouraged 
her classmates to stay true to themselves.

Continued on page 27

Valedictorian Lexie Kroeker 
focused on the unique quali-
ties of the graduating class, 
including its reputation for 
being diff erent and eccentric. 

Wyatt Bartel Devansh Bhatt Constanza Flores Lorca Austin Friesen Thomas  Heide Lichelle Klassen Lexie  Kroeker Ariana Kruse Carter Loewen

Rachel Loewen James Plett Mia Salfi Cameron Shearer

Ph. 204-746-8441 or Toll Free 1-866-746-8441
Main Street, Rosenort, MB

WWW.ROSENORTMOTORS.COM

HAPPY 
GRADUATION
Class of 2024

All the Best in 
your future!

Kalia Siemens Cole Tomyk Lorena Wiebe Rickie Zacharias
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“Stay true to who you are”
By Siobhan Maas

The Morris School gymnasium was 
fi lled with teachers, friends, family, 
and community members on June 25 
to celebrate the 40 graduates of 2024.

Co-valedictorians Hana Mazinke 
and Molly Sanders 
thanked those that 
guided them along 
their multi-year 
journey by teaching 
valuable lessons of 
personal creativity, 
the value of working 
together, and the en-
couragement to fol-
low their own path. 

Of note were “the 
new opportunities 
and challenges after 
the COVID pandemic 
that brought us our 
fi rst dance, our fi rst 
exams, and our fi rst 
last day of school.” 

The key learning tools that aided the 
transition back to in-person learning 
were “perseverance, adaptation and 
hard work.” 

Mazinke also spoke of “re-learning 
the important skill of asking for help, 

which helped us to grow academical-
ly, connect with each other, form new 
friendships, and bond.”  

Sanders added that the biggest les-
son to take away from their time in 
high school was to be proud. 

“Be proud of the person you are… 
the person you will be-
come. As we leave on 
our own journeys re-
member, your success 
is not defi ned by the 
opportunities you are 
given but by what you 
make of them.”

Sanders encouraged 
her classmates to be 
themselves on their 
new journey. 

“Seize the day. And 
dream. Want your 
dreams so bad that no 
obstacle can stand in 
your way.”  

She acknowledged that life will off er 
challenges, but stressed the graduates 
should never give up. Rather, they 
need to adapt, persevere, and push 
through. 

“Stay true to who you are and re-
member to look for joy and happiness 
throughout your journey. No matter 

what direction life takes you, what 
is important is who you become, not 
what you become. Do not sacrifi ce 
happiness along the way. Seek out 
joy. Have a smile on your face as you 
conquer every venture the world has 
in store for you. Starting this mo-
ment, the world is yours.”

In his address to the graduating 
class, principal Mike Watson ac-
knowledged the day as one of ”joy, 
pride, and refl ection on the hard 
work, perseverance, and hours dedi-
cated to getting here ... the beginning 
of an exciting new journey.” 

PHOTOS BY SIOBHAN 
MAAS/VOICE

Above: The Morris class of 2024. 
Right: Co-valedictorians Hana Mazinke 
and Molly Sanders.

“SEIZE THE DAY.  
AND DREAM. 
WANT YOUR 
DREAMS SO BAD 
THAT NO 
OBSTACLE CAN 
STAND IN YOUR 
WAY.”

Ian Bergstresser Tate Brandt Kyra Bryan Sarah Bushell Nitya Chavda Miguel Claeys Dorian Dyck Kymber Dyck William Ellison-Schweitzer

Carlos Erives Mikayla Hansen Jonathan Herrera Sanchez Ginger Jorgenson Alyzza Jose Kiandra Kuka Leah Martin Hana Mazinke Lateasha Muskego

Hayden Peters David Purdy Drayston Roach Cedar Roberts Lillian Ross Alexander Sabourin Spencer Sabourin Fauziya Saidu Mark San Pedro
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Continued on page 27
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From the Town of Morris 
Council and Staff

Congratulations 
& Best Wishes 

Graduates

Emily Ehlers
Nicholas Phillips

Kerri Sabiston

Mackayla Sabiston
Tyrone Watt

Graduates 
without 
Photos 

The students faced unique obstacles, he noted, es-
pecially with pandemic restrictions, but the “chal-
lenges shaped you into who you are today.” 

Watson concluded by saying, “As you step into 
the world beyond these walls and halls, it’s impor-

tant to remember that graduating doesn’t mean 
that you need all the answers.” 

He encouraged the graduates to be open to new 
experiences and contribute to life by volunteering, 
helping a neighbour, getting involved in their com-
munity. 

“Sometimes in the small, every day actions you 
will fi nd your true purpose. You can never be 

wrong by being of service to others. The world 
needs your talents, your creativity, and your pas-
sion.” 

School staff  sent congratulations to the graduates 
in the form of short video clips in a slide presenta-
tion. “Come back and visit us!” and “Find some-
thing that brings you life and joy” were among the 
well wishes. 

From Pg. 26

“We are not your stereotypical 
class,” she said. “We are all our 
own people, yet all on a journey to 
graduate.” 

Kroeker noted the impact of the 
pandemic on the class, creating 
unprecedented challenges in their 
fi rst few years of high school.

“We can’t always be in control 
but can appreciate our time spent 
together,” she said. “Live in the 
moment. Worry less. Have fun. It 
is important to stay true to who 
you are and what you believe no 
matter what obstacles you face in 
life.”

>  ROSEAU VALLEY, FROM PG. 24
“The only people who don’t fail are 

people who never tried anything. 
The best way to grow as people is to 
take risks,” O’Hare concluded. “Any 
experience that comes your way will 
give you another tool in your tool-
box. And remember, the only place 
where success comes before work is 
in the dictionary”

In their valedictory address, Nata-
lie Chubaty and Morgan Hildebrand 
thanked school staff  for their time, 
patience, understanding, and en-
couragement through the years.

“We could not have made it without 
all of you. You may not have always 
felt appreciated, but please know, it 
did not go unnoticed,” Chubaty said.

As they refl ect on the past, and face 
the future, Hildebrand encouraged 
her fellow graduates to keep adding 
experiences to their life stories.

“Graduation marks the end of an-
other extraordinary chapter in our 
life. As this chapter closes, I’m sure 
many of us are already anxious about 
starting the next one. Unlike an Eng-
lish novel, we can’t skip ahead in the 

pages to see how the next chapter will 
be,” she said.

“But each of us gets to narrate our 
own adventures. Luckily, as RVS 
graduates, we’ve been given all the 
paper and ink we need to write our 
own stories. And with the love and 
support of our families and friends, 
and fellow graduates, our stories will 
be bestsellers.”

>  ROSENORT SCHOOL, FROM PG. 25
fi rst day was 13 or 30 years ago, it 
doesn’t matter. Today, we all sit here 
and honour you, the biggest RAEC 
graduating class ever.” 

Curry continued, “You have adapt-
ed, you have persevered, and you are 
here today. Ready to get your diplo-
ma and move on to the next chapter. 

There’s no script, there’s no correct 
path; each of you is on your own jour-
ney. And no matter where your path 
went, we are grateful that it landed 
at the RAEC door. We are so proud 
of each of you, and your accomplish-
ments. Congratulations on the culmi-
nation of your success.”

>  ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION, FROM PG. 22

Molly Sanders Carol Simeonidis Isaiah Smith Tyrel Suwala Rula Tambal Musa Ashton Thompson Haley Wesley Annika Wiebe

CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF 2024
654 Main St S, Morris 

(204) 746-2411
orders@morrisbigway.ca

CLASS 
OF 

2024

Congratulations!
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Nial Anderson Jordan Braun Neveah Giesbrecht Kai Hiebert Benjamin Hiebert Cohen Hildebrand Milo Klassen Seth Klassen Rheana Letkeman

Micah Loewen Tex Nelson Payton Peters Whitney Peters Samuel Regehr Presley Schroeder Yelile Torres Murillo Cyrus Wang Chiu Gabriel Ward

Ethan Whale

In their valedictory address, Ava 
Sanders and Tony McKay shared 
personal recollections of each of 
their classmates, generating plenty 
of smiles and laughter and painting 
a vivid picture of the people they 
travelled through their school years 
alongside.

“Now that you know a little bit 
more about our class and the jour-
ney that got us here today, we’d like 
to thank our wonderful classmates 
for all the memories you’ve created 
and wish them all the best in the fu-
ture,” Sanders said in conclusion.

“Each of us will be able to 
make a difference”
By Lorne Stelmach

The 19 students of Mennonite Colle-
giate Institute’s class of 2024 were cel-
ebrated at the Gretna school’s gradu-
ation ceremony June 23.

Valedictorian Milo Klassen de-
scribed his peers as a diverse group.

“We’re certainly an interesting 
group. Each of us has our idiosyncra-
sies and opinions, which had led to 
some interesting situations,” he said.

“It has been a whirlwind of amaz-
ing experiences,” Klassen continued. 
“I’ve seen growth in everyone in our 
class, whether that means putting in 
hard work for classes ... or stepping 
out of their comfort zones and trying 
new experiences.

Klassen expressed appreciation 
for the support and guidance of 
their families and teachers, and then 
looked ahead at what the future will 
bring the class.

“After today, we will all be step-
ping off  on to our own paths, facing 
new responsibilities, experiences, 
and decisions to make,” he said. “The 
uniqueness of everyone is one of the 
things I fi nd most interesting about 
the human race ... each of us is a com-

pletely diff erent person, and yet there 
are commonalities that run through 
all of us. We are all made in the im-
age of God ... our similarities and dif-
ferences are both extremely powerful 
assets.

“I strongly believe that each of us 
will be able to make a diff erence in the 
world, wherever our lives take us.”

Guest speaker Roxanne Friesen be-
gan her address with a salute to the 
teachers.

“They have invested countless 
hours in teaching, nurturing and en-
couraging you through challenges. 
They have inspired you to grow as in-
dividuals, and I know they are proud 
to see you standing here today.”

She then paid tribute to the parents 
and family of the graduates.

“They’ve been your fi rst teachers, 
your cheering squad, and your un-
wavering supporters ... they’ve been 
by your side every step of the way,” 
she said. “Your teachers, parents, 
friends, and family have played in-
strumental roles in shaping your lives 
in profound ways ... shaped you into 
the individuals you are today.”

“Today marks both an ending and 
a beginning ... a culmination of your 

 PHOTOS BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
Valedictorian Milo Klassen and guest speaker Roxanne Friesen address the MCI 
class of 2024 at the school’s graduation ceremony June 23.

>  NELLIE MCCLUNG COLLEGIATE, FROM PG. 16

hard work and a start of a new jour-
ney fi lled with endless possibilities,” 
she concluded. “As you navigate the 
challenges and opportunities ahead, 
hold fast to the truth of God’s word. 

Let this truth anchor your identity 
and give you confi dence as you step 
into the future ... remember that God 
has a plan and a purpose for your 
life.”
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